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MONTREAL MEDICAL JOURNAL.
VOL. XXXI. MAY, 1902. No. 5.

ADDRESS OF SI JAMES GRANT, M.D, F.R.C.P.' (LON DON),
OTTAWA, PRESIDENT TUBERCULOSIS ASSO-

CIATiON OF CANAiDA.
Gentlemen:

Let ie welcome you to the capital, where 1 feel confident you have
cone froi the Pacifie to the Atlantic. as well as the great neighbouring
Republic, to give a helping'.hainl in the noble work of relieving sulfer-
ing humanity and staying the spread of consumption. a disease so sori-
ous in its nature4 and sd ,sadly fatal., as to attraet the attention of the
civilized world. In all great undertakings, time is an important factor,
and of such, we ha.ve ample proof, in the history of the first year,, in
whieh the society was formed under the patronage of Hi.. Excellency
Lord' Minto. Frequent 'conmittee meetings have been held, and
tbrough the liberal contribution of Mr.' Clergue and the generosity of
Hon. Mr. Fisher a considerable amount of selected, literature, relative to'
tuberculosis, hbas been published, in nany of the leading papers, having
a wide circulation in the Dominion. Several hundred copies of Dr.
Kopf's able essay on tuberculosis were circulated among the' various
Boards of Health of the Dominion, an evidence of our efforts to keep.
pace with the times.

The influence of the Chnreh, Protestant and Catholic alike, in Can-
ada, was sought by public addresses on the subject of tuberculosis. The
University of Ottawa in 1901 ; the Presbyterian Assembly in July, '01,.
and the Methodist Conference, Pembroke, numbering many hundreds.
of the leading minds of the day, endorsed the action of this Association,
and tendered their hearty co-operation in forwarding the work, in their-
resptivesphier'esof iity... 'In Feb.rrary;:lasta address ws delivered
in Vietoria Uiversity, Torônt, callingitten'tinitM th"eire1tiön 6f
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GRANT-PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS.

the forces at work in Sanitary Science, Food Supply, Alcohol, and
Ed ucation, as factors in the production of a soil, in the human system,
as fit receptacle for the bacillus tuberculosis, unless otherwise guided
and directed, in these Unes of action, so as to preserve and retain the
normal balance of power and thus guard the health of the system.

We are assembled to-day. to take into consideration more active steps
towards organization, as well as to invite the co-operation of the public
to those lines of action so necessary at this juncture. When we con-
sider the number of poor, helpless people, out in the cold as far as pro-
per hospital accommodation is concerned, is it any wonder we are
nioved under such sad and trying circumstances. As a whole, our peo-
ple are tolerably well aware of the great importance of this subject, and
what we now need is spirited direction, and our efforts will undoubtedly
receive nerited encouragement. We have experienced. some difficul-'
ties, as like undertakings in other countries, in all ·of which centres
timne was the essential factor to ensure success.

The Local Government Board for ireland recently issned a memor-
andum on the subject of Tuberculosis to all Country Borouglh Coi-.
cils, District Councils, Boards of Guardians and Dispensary Medical
Officers, owing to the fact that the excessive mortality of Ireland froi
tuberculosis vas fully half as nmuch again'as from all the zymotic dis-
eases together. The resolutions adopted at the recent London con-.
ference as to the influence -of over-crow-ding, defective ventilation, and
general insanitation, as factors predisposing to and spreading the dis-
ease, received particuLar attention. This Board considers the most
necessary step to commence with is to educate the people by leaflets
entitled, "Information for consunptive people and those who live with
them." These directions issued by .the Local Government Board in
Ireland carried more weight than from any private source. Such
action in Canada would be a stop in the right direction, considering
that from 7,000 to 8,000 :deaths from consumption are recorded annu-
ally in our Dominion. At a recent meeting of " The Winchester and
District Branci" of The National Association for the Prevention of
Consumption (England), they were advised by Lord Salisbury "that
as soon as the people of this country are really moved by this question,
then the Government will do what the people want." I feel confident
this opinion from Britain's leading statesman will be reflected in the
Colonies of the Empire,' and a helping hand from the State will in tine.
be forthcoming, to guard' and protect the best interests of our people.
Since our former meeting there has been considerable veering round as
to views then held on Tuberculosis. In fact, nothing is more evident
in the current of medical literature than the new aspects as to tuber-
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GRANT-PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS. .1323

culosis almost constantly presenting, and more particularly the indica-
tion of a return to ideas held prior to the discovery of the tu.rbercle
bacillus.

Recently, Koch's positive opinion, the result of Most careful experi-
ments is, that the bacillus derived from tuberculosis disease in main
will not produce the lesion' in cattie, and that the coincidence of
human tuberculosis with exposure to Bovine Tuberculosis has not as
yet been thoroughly defmied, except in· a few cases of no actual import-
ance. In " The Velerinary Record,'> Marci 15th, 1902,. Arloing has
made a communication to The Academy of Medicine, Paris, giving
the results of three series of experiments, in which tie bacillis from
different human sources has determined tuberculosis in cattle, sheep,
and goats, by intravenous injeetion. The animal lesions appeared as
tubercle, confluent or distinct -in lungs, liver, spleen, glands, and kid-
neys, 'and were marked by early caseation. Hlaving produced the dis-
ease in 23 animas, he considers he has a fair answer to Koch and
Schutz. He sums up as follows :

1st. That the virulence of the bacillus is modified by its host, and in
some animails the human possesses less activity than 'the bovine.

2nd. A pure culture of the human bacillus produces the tyjpical ani-
mal disease in bovines, sheep -and goats, etc.

3rd. An-d this disease is indistinguishable from that produced f rom
animal sources.

4th. That the unity of Koch's bacis, in man' or beast,' reinains
undisputed.

5th. That Koch and Schutz live' not producedXsuffcient evidence
to substantiate their statement, that there is a distinct difference.

tht. The precationary measurs, in rgard to milk and meat, should
not be Ïelaxed.

The Journal of Comparative Patolog'. and Therapeutics, Lon-
don (September, 1901) contains an exceedingly able article by John
McFadyean, of the Royal Veterinary College, London, in which he
takes the same views as, Arloing -of Paris, and saums up as follows
« With regard to the view, that the difference between human and
bovine bacilli, in respect of virulence for cattle, is of such a fixed and
constant character that it may be relied upon to distinguish tih one
from the other, it need only be said that that is very f ar from Mproved."

Twenty years have' elapsed since the lung bacillus mace its appear-
ance, and now to-day the great problem of identity, in the human
and bovine speêies, is a. vedeequestion. Zere is a fme point orthy
of research, in the bacteriological làboratories of'this contineii, sô lib-
erally endowed by 'Rockefeller, Carnegie, Pierpont liorgan and Sir Wui-
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liai Macdonald. Professor Grawitz mrakes two very striking statements,
1st. That primary tuberculosis of the alimentary canal is rare, and
still, the chief entrance for meat and mÏlIk. 2nd. That primary tuber-
culosis of the upper air passages, in which bacilli, in the air and the
food, would likely lodge, .a rare occurrence also. The first impres-
sion of the deadly character of the "Tubercle Bacillus" lias changed
considerably during a brief period. Dr. Clifford Allbutt, of Cambridge,
England, states his opinion that the prolonged use of tuberculous milk
is known to have produced no serions effect in old or young, and this
statement endorsed by Koch "that man was not infecled by the tuber-
culous miilk and meat of "the Bovine species," is quite a change of
opinion, and one wlich cannot fail to lessen the fears of an excited
public , on these points. Of the two articles of diet, meat and. milk,
there is certainy much less prospect of danger from the former than
tlhe Qatter, as meat is consumed in a cooked condition, and thus the
vitality. of any contained organisms destroyed. Tuberculosis is a dis-
ease more of the visceral organs and serons surfaces than otherwise,
and not being disseminated by the vascular system, the muscular tis-
sues are not so readily invaded. Donbtless in advanced stages of this
disease there:may be a possibility of danger from the use of such neat.
Here should come in systematic meat' inspection in abattoirs by able
experts under Federal and Municipal inspectors. By the advocacy of
such action, our Association may in time acconplish a good work, and
lessen, in a remarkable degree, the present death rate from tuberculo-
sis. The impression gaining gro-und is that a positive tuberculine re-
action should not be followed by the severe and expensive method of
destroying ,all sutch flesh as useless and dangerous. According to Sir
Dyce Duckworth· (Lancet, Nov. 9, 1901), one, of the, most imupor-
tant element1â concerned in the question is the personal factor, or the
relation of the host, towards the intruding and: infecting parasite.
The alarming impression abroad- is, that the huian system is ever
subject to danger from the surrounding atnosphere containing bacilli.
Providing the system has a fit soil, brought about by diversified cir-
cundtances, the bacilEus may lodge and take root, but certainly not
otherwise. Where suchi soil is absent, there is comparative freedom
from this disease. Facts of a telling character cannot fail to exercise
a beneficial influence on the public mind, and lessen in a great degree
the apprehension which exists as to the sudden invasion of tuberculo-
sus, inasmuch as it is a question of so! proclivity in the parbiculair
host, which receives the, tuberculous microbe. It is an old -saying,
«nothing new under the sun," illustrated by the fact that Virchow,
years ago, noted the difference between Human and Bovine Tubercu-
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losis, and H-ueppe also pointed out a distinct tnorphiological differcnce
in the two micro-organisms.

At this stage of our endeavours, it may not be unproductive to sur-
vey the groundwork 0f argument over, briefiy to ascertain exactly
where we are as far as this important subjeet is concerned. When the
bacillus was diseovered, the infectious character of the disease alnost
universally centered on Koch. The Grand Duke of Tuseany, in
1754, issued an edict relative to its infectious character, and in vari-
ous parts of Europe, particulamly Naples, Lucca, Venice, Bologna and
Rome. attention was directed years ago to this particularity of the dis-
ease. It is ,somewhat remarkable liow the infectious nature of tuber-
culosis, through time, was i a great neasure lost sight of, and grasped
subsequently, almost aunew, on the discovery of Koch. A question
before us, and one which will doubtless b carefuily considered in the
aetiology of tubereulosis, -in the tubercle bacilhis, the chief factor in
its production. It is a known fact that individuals are immune to
certain doses of the tubercle bacillus, and does the present state of
ouir know'ledge warrant us in requiring the absolute isolation of
phthy-ical patients ? What we do requiro is better accommockdion
for the treatinent of the poor; less of the sweating manutacturing pro-
cess; increased vital capacity of air in underground or overground
compartmnents, where operatives are almost .hudclled together. Iu
addition, the resuit of excessive etrain of brain and general nerve tissue
in our present system 'of education; the. food problem and scrap diet
in school or college life;,th'e excessive .use of aclohol, and defective
sanitary arrangements; all tof which, uidirected, have an undoubted.
tendency to lower the vital powers of the sytem, and become potent
factors towards the, developfet ef tubeulosis. 'As to the actual
life history of the veritable microb, we owe imach to a Freneli Cana-
dian, Dr.S . L.' Trudeau; of Saranac La;boratory. In 1886 were pub-
lished. a series of experiments, demonstrating the infectiousness of
bacillary sputum, and the harnilessness of expectoration free from
bacilli, taken from a. patient, supposed tô have consumption. He re-
cently pointed out the possibility of infection of the hands of con-
sumptives, and demonstrated the presence of living beilli on the
hands of patients using handkerchiefs, and their absence generally
from sanitorian patients who made use of the proper euspidors; also
noted Most carefully that inoculated rabbite, alowed. to raun wild on an
island, recovered, whilst 'those subjected to unheaithy 'conditions died
mithin a; shorttime. These ,are practical points of great moment, and
indicate the- imrportaicó the .open, aitreatihii f th
generally adopted." at the presènt- tifAe, whih atually ýre4niïed 'o
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special climatic condition beyond our own shores. Saranac Labora-
tory has demonstratei two important facts, that a sanitariun: may
extend its usefulness not only to its imates, but to research, ii the
line of scientific -tuberculous problems at present absorbing much
attention at home and abroad.

In conclusion, I desire to thank the Association for the honour of
occupying the chair during the past year, and to wieh every success
in the new ines of work, awaiting action, to guide ud conserve the
best interests of our people.

4I e
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A CASE OF TUBERCULOSIS PRIMARILY OF INTESTINAL
QRIGIN COMBINED WITH TERTIARY SYPHIalS..

ALnaBi ,GEoRGE NICHoLLS, M.A., M.D..

Lecturer in Pathology McGil University and Assistant Pathologist t4 the Royal,
Victoria Hospital, Montreal.

Th e case which I have the opportunity of recording is interesting,
not only on account of its being a somewhat rare type of tubercular in-
fection, but aso because two diseases running concurrently, the clini-
cal features. were rendered more or less atypical with the result of a

partial error in diagnosis.
Since Koch's recent addiess at the last Tuberculosis Conference in

England, in which he pointed out the comparative rarity of tubercu-
losis of intestinal origin and maintained that hu-man and bovine tuber-
culosis were essentially different diseases, much interest has arisen as
to the modes of infection in tubereulosis. The statistics given by the
various observers vary somewhat ou this point, although I think all are
prepared to assent to' Koch's proposition that primary intestinal
tuberculosis is relatively, rare; how rare no one as yet eau positively
state, consequently every undoubted case arising in this way is worthy
of being placed on record, a:nd careful investigation of post mortem
statisties should be made in order to clear up many obscure points.

The German figures show a very trifiing proportion of cases of prim-
ary intestinal infection ini tubercular cases. From the post mortem
records at the Charité Hospital at Berlin during five years, Koch only
saw ten instances. In 933 cases of tuberculosis in children at the Em-
peror and Empress Frederick Hospital, Baginsky never found tubercu-
losis of the intestine without siumiltaneous disease of the lungs and
peribronchial glands. Biedert in 3,104 autopsies on tubercular chil-
dren found only 16 cases of intestinal tuberculosis. Spengler (Zeit. f.
Hygiene, xiii,1893, p. 346), refers to 92 cases of tuberculosis in four. of
which the intestinal tract was alone, affected. Kossel (Zeit. f. Hygiene,
xii, p. 59), in 286 consecutive autopsies on children, of whom 22 had
died of tuberculosis, in only one found the infection confined te the
intestinal tract.

TheFrenh"and.English.statisticsagreeeon the,whole fairly well and
seexnt sl o i h .'liéÊ'sedoi is 2thefpécentaNeiofd.Ñm îynúts
tinal tubereulois is conside ably h er hän in ord

Read beforetthe Moitreal Mèdico-Ohirurgleal Society, -April 4, 1902.
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ing to Marfan (Traité des Maladies de l'Enfant, Tome 11, p. 636), ali-
mentary tuberculosis is met with especially between the ages of one
and five and accounis for about 8 per' cent. of the cases of tubercular
infection observed at this period of life Perhaps a few of the English·
statisties may be referred to here.

Still (Brit. 3 ed. Journ., Aug. 19th 1899, p. 455), in 769 autopsies on
children under the. age of twelve at the Hospital for Sick Children,
Great Oriond Street, London, tubercular lesions were found in 269
instances. · When the channel of infection could be made out with
some certainty the proportional involvement was as follows:-Lung,
105 tiies; intestines, 53; car, 9; bones and joints, 5 times. When
tuberculosis was found aècidentally in children dying of other diseases,
and wrhere c the lesions had not 'progressed beyond the initial state-a
class of cases very valuable as affording almost, cortain evidence with
regard to the mode of infection-the proportion was lung 26, intestine
16, car 1.

Shennon (Edidnnrglih Hospital Reports, 1900), in 355, cases of tuber-
culosis at the Royal Hospital for Sick Children, Edinburgli, made out
the prilmary seat of the disease at autopsy in 331 instances. In. 67.7
per cent. the 'infection was respiratory, in 28.1 per cent. alimentary, a
proportion of 1 to 2.3.

It is evident from these figures that abdominal tuberculosis .is very
conimon in Great Britain. Other evidences are forthcoming that this.,
form of tuberculosis is occasionally met with in other parts of Europe
and in America.

Our own statistics in Montreal show, like the German, a remarkably
loy percentage. ln 635 autopsies at the Royal Victoria Hospital tub-
ercular lesions were found 202 times and only one case, that here re-
corded, was an undoubted instance of a primary intestinal infection,
although 'in one other a large calcareous nesenteric gland was found,
but vithout intestinal ulceration, which possibly was of fthe saine
nature.

A very complete consideration of the modes of infection in tuber-
culosis will be -found in D. E. Salinon's report on ithe "Relation of
Bovine Tuberculosis to the Public Hcalth," (U.S. Dept. Agric. Bureau
of Animal Industry, BuLll. No. 38, 1901, Wash.), and also in a paper
by Prof. A. D. Blackader (MoXT. MED. JouRx., Dec. 1901, p. 905).

It must be renarked that it is difficult to arrive at safe conclusions
as to the relative frequency of the different methods of infection
from the fact that in the vast imajority of cases where the in!-
testines are infected, the lungs are involved as well and it is not always
easy to deternine which was the prinary seat of the disease. The rela-
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tive degree of involvement of the associated glands is not always a
safe guide and another element of error is added from the 'fact that the
tissues or organ primarily invaded often fails to show pathological
change, which only manifests itself in some deeper structure related
through the lymphatic vessels, or perhaps in some distant organ. -This
is shown by the fact that while most cases of tnberculosis are due to
the inhalation of bacilli, the mucous membrane of the naso-pharynx is
but rarely prinarily involved. Similarly, it is possible that in some
cases where the bacilli have entered from the intestinal tract, no local
lesion is produced and the disease nay manifest itself in the lungs giv-
ing rise to a picture, both clinically and anatoinically, of priimary pul-
monary tuberculosis. This possibility was also suggcested to iy mind
by the rosuilts of some experimental work on tuberculosis in rabbits,
for in oue case where 1 ce. of a standardized emulsion of an attenuated
growth of B. Tuberculosis was injected subcutaneously in the leg, the
inguinal and retroperitoneal glands were f ound free and the only lesion
discoverable was tuberculous caseation in the left lung and pleura.
The recent researches of Baumgarten, Aufrecht aud Ribbert also seen
to indicate that the blood and lymphatic circulation play a mnuch more
important part in the dissemination of the tubercle bacillus than has
hitherto been suspected. Consequently, if we alone consider the re-:,
cords of undoubted cases of primary intestinal tuberculosis, it is prob-
able that the numbers fall considerably short of the cases of infection
tirough this tract that actually occur.

For the clinical notes of the case here described, I am indebted to
to Drs. James Stewart and A. B. Garrow.

E.W., et. 21, wlio died Jan. 17th, 1902, at the Royal Victoria Ros-
pital. Complaints were ; weakness ; headache ; ulcer of the leg.

Personal History.--Born in Montreal; had done inside work nearly
all his lif e; used tobacco freely but not . alcohol. Gonorrhœa ,three
years ago; six months later had chancre followed by rash and sore
throat which lasted about a week. He was .put under mercurial treat-
ment in the form of proto-iodide pills and the secondary manifestations
disappeared. He was not seen for some time and neglected treatment,
returning some months later with a recurrence of his secondaries.

Fl amnily Hisiory.-Parents alive and well, no history of cancer, rheu-
matism, nervous disease or tuberculosis.

History of Illness.-In July, 1901, a small pimple appeared about the
internal-iñlöÏus, i..ithe leftle-g, in afew -days this oppned and since
that time ûdbi'allI>a a Hebegan tòfêel wêak-ndnoticed
that hewas'èdià et ýïthat hswas bèciniüîgpale; altogether in .the pastkyéar heiot 2.
pounds. The condition ofvthe.leg obligedhin to -give up work on D.ë
cember 1st. The urethral discharge kept up more or less during lis
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330 . NICBOLLS-À CASE OF TUBERCULOSIS.

illness. From January 1st, 1902, was treated in the Surgical Depart-
ment for ulcer of the leg which was regarded as syphilitic and his gen-
eral condition was so bad that the case was regarded as syphilitie
cachexia. During the first week of January he began to complain of
numab sensations about the mouth, although these were only transitory,
and also in the right side of the body. For some time headache had
been present and this became more severe about this time. The liouth
was noted to be retracted to the left and he was unable to use the
muscles of the right side of the face as well as of the right armi and
leg; there was some difficulty in talking and swallowing. The tongue
was pushed out to the right side. The knee jerks were absent. . He
had a great deal of frontal headache and on one occasion vomited.

HUe was transferred to the medical side, under Dr. James Stewart, on
the 10th of January. The patient ivas very thin and emaciated, dull
and stupid, and complained of some headache. Appetite poor, bowels
regular. Pulse, 96; Temperature, 96; Respirations, 20.

Vascular Syslein.-Arteries showed some thickening, pulse of fair
volumie and tension ; heart normal except that pulmonary second
sound was accentuated.

Respiratory Sysiein.-Vesicular murmur somewhat harsh, otherwise
normal.

Glandular and Loconotor Syslem.-The' posterior cervical and in-
guinal glands were enlarged to the sizo of pigeon's eggs; the axillary
and epitrochlear glands were also noticeably enlarged although not to
the sane extent. The skin was lax, the muscles wasted and there was
an ulcer half the size of the hand over the lower part of the left leg.

Digestive Syste.-The lips red and dry; the tongue coated with
brownish gray fur. The abdomen was somewhat retracted with some
general tenderness on deep palpation; the central part of abdomen a
little tense. The liver and spleen were not palpable and no abnormal
tumour mùass could be felt. Bowels regular.
. Nervous System.-Dull and apathetic ; complained of some headache,
chiefly frontal. There was marked general weakness, a little greater
on the riglit than on the left side ; the power of grasp was not so good
and the nasal fold not so narked on the right as on the left ; only at
times did the tongue protrude to the right in middle line. Sensation to
pain was decidedly impaired over the right side of face; over. other
parts of the body doubtful as statements were erratic. Eyes showed
double optic neuritis; axes of eyes seem parallel but at times: patient
stated that he could sec double. Organic réflexes norina1-;, siiperficiàl
increased; Bábinsk-y's sigu absent; no ankle or rectus clonus; the knee
jerks absent.
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The patient gradually became more dull and stupid, at times was
restless; the pulse gradually became weaker and more rapid and, food
was taken badly. Respirations became more rapid and patient was
completely unconscious.

Diagnosis was syphilis and syphilitic basal meningitis.
AIutopsy.--Body of young adult male, greatly emaciated with usual

signs of death. The pupils were slightly dilated, the right being some-
what larger than the left; there was no evidence of iritis. The axil-'
lary, posterior, cervical, inguinal, and femoral glands greatly enlarged,
especially in the inguinal and femoral regions. Some of these were
quite firm and hard, others soft. The penis was phimosed and there
was an old scar on the corona. On the right of the left leg in the lower
third was a shallow ulcer with slightly elevated edges which had a sod-
den white appearance ; the base was formed of clean granulation tissue;
the skin in neighbourhood shiny and pigmented, showing evidence of
some healing.

Brain.-Weight, 1425 grms.; calvarium somewhat asymmetrical; the
dura slightly injected; pia was everywhere cloudy and along the vessels
was a turbid milky-looking exudate; here and there both in the dura
and pia-arachnoid could be seen small miliary tubercles. The base
was similarly affected but there was relatively little exudate. Cerebral
vessels normal; the convolutions of the brain were greatly flattened.

Nck and Thorax.-Tongue covered with dirty greyish fur; tonsils
soft and pale; larynx and trachea normal. The pleural cavities were
empty and the lungs were free from adhesions.

Left Lung.-540 'grms,, rather bulky; the apex free from puckering;
the lower lobe very odematous and congested. Throughout thé lung
numerous miliary tubercles were found.

Right Lung.-290; only slight pigmentation, a few hyaline-looking
miliary tubercles 'noted; on section the tissue was rather dry but not
congested; miliary tubercles of hyaline appearancé, about the size of
millet seeds, were frequent in the lowest lobe. The 'peribronchial
'glands were slightly enlarged but free from tuberculosis. The bronchi
contained a little reddish, frothy fluid. Careful search' was made
throughout the lung at the apices and hilus for evidence of old tuber-
culosis without result.

Heart---200 grms..; smafl; epicardial fat' abset; muscle of fairly
healthy red. color.

Abdomen.-The duodenum showed slight dilatation and, occupied the
fissure between the right and left lobes of the liver; the veins of the
abdomi s sè ere, ,e ywheïe géatly¶con(gested; the,peritoneal
cavity Irèfroin fli;.ithe rmeseniic t gri lan'd i è w re 'tlynl*aiged,
many of 'them' of"a'distiSet yellowish color and -wlien inèiiedèori'inéd,
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thick, greenish-yellow pus. A film made from this showed numerous
tubercle bacilli. About 105 cm. from the end of the duodenum was the
first evidence of ulceration of the intestine as shown by the local con-
traction and kinking of the bowel wall so that the false appearance of
a diverticulum was produced. The contracted ·portion of the bowel
showed a sort of transverse linear scar. In the neighbourhood of this
the venules were greatly congested, the serosa cloudy with slight fibrin-
ous deposit and there were numerous subserous tubercles of greyish or
greyish-yellow appearance arranged parallel te thescar and extending
along the nesenteric lymphatics so as to resemble a string of little
beads. The mesenteric glands corresponding to this region were greatly
enlarged and of a yellowish color.

Five cm. below this was a varicosed lyniphatie vessel containing yel-
lowish inspissated inaterial. On further examination there were about
fourteen ulcers altogether as shown by local inflammation and subser-
ous tubercles ; four or five of these formed girdle ulcers. The large
bowel did not show any external evidence of tuberculosis. Just to the
right of the vertebral column, lying opposite the pronontory of the,
sacrum and occupying the whole distance frolin this to the level of the,
duodennu. was a large elevated mass of a semi-fluctuating feel and this.
was found to consist of hyperplastic retroperitoneal glands, which on
section showed areas of opaque condensation, but without definite case-
ation or suppuration. The glands in the right inguinal region were
found distinctly cheesy.

Spleen .- 190 græs.; organ rather dense and of dark color. On sec-
tion fairly dry. It contained numorous millet-seed-like tubercles of
pearly grey appearance.

S/omiact.-Milucous membrane slightly injected.
Inteslines.-Duodenum dilated; jejunum normal; in the ileun, cor-

responding to the external appearances just mentioned were four or'
five girdling ulcers with somewhat thickened and inflamed looking
edges, slightly underiniued in places and with fairly smlooth bases.
Minute tubercles could be seen here and there in the bases. Besides
this, other ulcers were noted which had originated in the solitary fol-
licles and again others in the Peyer's patches, many of which presented
the cribriform arrangement. frequently found in typhoid fever; the
serosa, however, correspouding to these showed, numerous minute
tubercles. At the ileo-caecal valve was a very large ulcer extending the
whole length of the valve having thick edges and an infltrated base.
Two or three longitudinal ulcers of somewhat similar character were
present in the last four inches of the ileum. Appendix normal; large
intestine free from tuberculosis.
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Pancreas.-Snall and thin; the glands in the neighbourhood were
enlarged.

Liver.-1650 grms. ; organ dark colored and 'of nutmeg appearance.
Numerous minute pin-point dots on the surface were noted resembling
miliary tubercles. On section it was of nutmeg appearance, very thick-
ly studded with miliary tubercles of a greyish pearly appearance.

Left Kidney.-165 grms.; on section the organ was markedly con-
gested. In two of the pyramids there were localized tubercles rather
larger than grape-seeds; one or two small ones were found in the cor-'
tex which was possibly a little swollen; pelvis and ureter free from
tuberculosis.

Right Kidney.-135 grms.; in all respects similar to:left witli the ex
ception that no tubercles were ,note'd.

Bladder.-Two small subserous tubercles present at the base.
Genitalia.-Normal.
Anatomical Diagnosis.-IPrimary Tuberculosis of the Intestines';

Tuberculosis of Mesenterie Retroperitoneal, Axillary and Inguinal
Glands; Generalized Miliary Tuberculosis affecting Moninges, Liver,
Spleen, Lungs, K1idneys, Bladder; Cloudy Swelling of Organs; Tertiary
Syphilis ; Gunima on Left Leg; General Marasmus.

MtICRoSCoPICAL EXAMINATIO.

Brain and Mleninges.-There was distinct evidence of acute menin-
gitis, tlie pia-arachnoid being thickened. There w'ere large collections
of sm'all round cells about the vessels and this infiltration extended
down the various septa and aitected the superficial layer of the brain
substancc. In addition to polymorphonuclear leucocytes numerous
,hyaline mononuclear cells were noted. Stained by the Ziehl-Nielsen
method, very numerous tubercle bacilli, many of them presenting a
characteristic beaded appearance, were observed.

Lungs.-Showed congestion with small areas of collapse; numerous
miliary tubercles with slight central cascation and a few giant-cells
without peripheral fibrosis.

Splec.--Markedly congested; very numerous minute tubercles were
present, some showing central caseation with large giant-cells, others
again being, very fibroid in character.

Liver.-E marked nutmeg condition with some pigmentation and
atrophy of the liver parenchyma. Very numerous niliary tubercles
were present showing central caseation with giant-cells but with little
or no tendency to the formation of fibrous tissue.

:Tancreas.-Normal.
; .. Glans T jiitoneal.aiidnespoiteric g
flänmàItory hyperplasia viteligltincrease;othe êpith lioidlats ad
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here and there sonie hyaline degeneration. The retroperitoneal glands
however, showed no caseation ; this was confined to the mesenteric and
inguinal.

Kidney.-Showed inerely advanced cloudy swelling and congestion.
Supra rena .- normal.
Ulcer of Leg.-Owing to the association of the two diseases, syphilis

and tuberculosis, it ras important toi determine of:what nature was
the ulcer described. A number of sections were taken froin different
parts and- stained by various métlods to demonstrate the tubercle
bacilli. All the sections showed substantially. the same condition,
namîely chronic inflammation with granulation, the formation of
new vessels and scar tissue. Tubercle bacilli were not discoverable
and from the fact that the ulcer showied narked evidence of healing
without any signs of caseation, it was finally concluded that the ulcer
vas not tubercular but rather syphilitic in accordance with the clinical.
diagnosis.

Bacteriological Examination-Agar cultures from heart-blood, spleen
and liver were sterile.

From the history in this case, together with its course it was not sur-
prising that a diagnosis of syphilitic meningitis should have been made.
Considering the fact that two distinct diseases, syphilis and tubercu-
losis, were running concurrently, whereby the clinical course of both
vas somewhat ma.sked, the diagnosis was rendered extremely difficult
if not indeed impossible. It is, of course, easy to be wise after the
fact, but if is possible that a more accurate opinion might have been
formed had·a little more weight been laid upon certain clinical appear-
ances. With a definite iistory of chancre two and a half years previous-
ly, with neglected treatment during the secondary manifestations, the
obvious conclusion, of course, was that all the manifestations vere
syphilitic. Meningitis -occurred just about the time that syphilitic
neningitis is liable to cone on and the patient's age was also in favor of
ihis'assumption. The history of severe frontal headache for some time
before localizing symptoms set in, also suggested syphilis. The only
condition which was unlike syphilis was the great enlargement of the
posterior cervical, axiliary, inguinal and femoral glands. The con-
dition of these was more suggestive of tuberculosis than of syphilis.
Enlarged glands in the tertiary stage of the disease are certainly some-
what rare. As a rule it may be said that when the lymphatie glands
are enlarged in tertiary syphilis, it is the deeper abdominal and visceral
glands which are -affected. When the sup.rficial glands -are involved,
it is more usual for those of a. certain district to be attacked than for
a general involvement thrioughout the body to occur. Th;en again
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syphilitic adenopathy does not produce such large masses as the tuber-
cular form. Tubercular glands are more common in young people and
children, than in older persons. Consequently we sec that from the
condition of the glands alone, the presumption was rather in favor of
a tubercular lesion.

On the other hand it must be said that the disease did not run the
course of the ordinary tubercular meningitis, the tenperature being,
for instance, subnormal and the usual stages not being recognizable.
It is possible, that had the tuberculin test been used or lumbar puncture
made that the correct diagnosis might have been reached. The case,
was, however, one of extreme difficulty and the above considerations
practically sum up all that can be said in regard to the differential
diagnosis.

Apart fron the complications of two diseases the case is important
as' it is one of- undoubted primary.infection with tuberculosis through
the intestinal tract.', The ulcers in the bowel were typical of tubercu-
losis, the lesions were most 'marked in the neighbourhood of the intes-
tine, mesenterie and retroperitoneal glands, while those in the rest of
the body were merely a' terminal dissemination of the disease of a
miliary type. 'Careful search was made in all the districts usually
affected first by tuberculosis without finding any evidence of an old
lesion. There being no area of tuberculous softening about the rés-
piratory passages, infection of the intestines through sputum is obvious-.
ly impossible. The localization of the ulceration in most instances to
the lymphoid elements of the intestines, as in the case of typhoid or in
the ordinary sputum-ingestion type of intestinal tuberculosis is prac-
tically pathiognomonie of an alimentary type of infection and not a,.
homatogenie one. It was somewhat striking with such extensive
tuberculosis in the intestine that diarrhœa was not present, nor w ere
'there any other signs pointinge to intestinal or abdominal involvenent.
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A CASE OF !MULTIPLE MYELOMA.*
BY

JAMES BELL, M.D.,

Professor of Clinical Surgery, McGill University; Surgeon to the Royal Victoria
Hospital, Montreal.

C. B. KEENÂN, M.D.,

Assistant Pathologist to the Royal Victoria Hospital.

Mrs. W. E., aged 44, a tall, slightly built woman weighing 82 pounds,
a farner's wife, niother of three children, and having had one mis-,
carriage at three mnonths, was admitted to the Royal Victoria, hospital
on the 5th December, 1901, with painful enlargement of the right
tibia. She gave the following history

About a year previous, a little swelling appeared on the front of the
leg, a f ew inches above the ankle. It was painful, red and tender, and
increased gradually in size, spreading òver a large area. Other similar
swellings also appeared along the tibia, until at the present time the
bone is involved to within three inches of the knee. .At times there
have been great pain and tenderness, necessitating the use of a crutch
in walking, and at other times there has been very, little discomfort.

She attributes her condition to striking her chin upon the stairs
a short time before the swelling appeared, but no direct connection
can be traced between the injury and the swelling of the tibia. About
16 nonths ago, a tumor appeared on the upper and outer side of the
left breast. It was bard, but neither painful, nor tender. The breast
was removed in August, 1901. It is described as' about half' the. size
of an egg, and a month after the removal.of the breast, the axillry
glands, which were palpably enlarged, were also removed.,

There is no record of microscopical examinations of the removed
tunour or glands. The whole of the lower three-fourths'of the tibia
was enlarged, and in' 'the subcutaneous part it was irregular aud
nodular, the nodules being as large as a twenty-five or flfty cent piece,
flat and bard. The tarsis seeied also to be distinctly enlarged, and
there was some edema of the foot and leg, especially when. not kept
constantly elevated. She had lost 30 pounds in weight during the
year. There was no venereal:history and nothing to lead to a suspicion
of syphilis,: either hereditary or acquired, but the clinical aspects of the
case had caused her physician to 'rfescribe iodide of potassium in"large
doses ; which she had béen taking for a' year without benefit. I con-
tinued this treatment until the 10th of February,- when I made in-
cisions over a couple of the nodules and trephined the bone, which

* Read before the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society, March 7, 1902.
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was very soft. The examination of the bone tissues removed, led mc
to amputate through the knee joint on the 20th February. The limb
was skiagraphed and showed an enlargement of the tibia and tarsal
bones. The other organs were healthy, and she made an excellent
recovery. Albumen was never discovered in the urine.

Pathological Report.
Specimen received is right leg and foot. Tissues of tibia, tarsali

bones and base of first metatarsal, are affected. In the tibia the
niedullary cavity, compact bone and spongy bone, with the exception
of a small portion in the upper third posteriorly, are 'replaced by new
growth. This material is redder tban normal tibial marrow, firim'r
ihan cancellous bone, and cuts grittily. New growth -has developed
under the periosteum, but has not invaded the overlying tissues. It
has eroded cartilage of ande joint,.in parts, and extends along anterior
ligament.

In the tarsal bones, the cancellous portion alone 'is affected, but here
the tissue is 'much softer than normal.

Examination of scrapings, fresh and stained with eosin and methylene
bliue, Ehrlich's triacid stain, and polychrome methylene blue, shovs
nucleated and non-nucleated red blood cells, with a large number of
round or. oval cells, with round palely-staining nuclei. No specific
granules could be seen.

Decalcification of tissue was necessary for: tissue cutting. Mic-
roscopic sections of tissue from astragalus showed miajor part to consist
of masses of cells. These cells vary slightly in size, 10 to 20'
micromillimetres in diameter. They are usually round, but in places
oblong or even fiattened. Yacuoles varying in size are seen in a f ew
cells. Nuclei of tumour cells- are usually :single, but occasionally two
or threc were in the same cell Tucleoli are nearly always seen.
Chronatin varies in amount, but 'generally is well marked. Mitotic
figures are not-seen. In sone- cells tiere -is an appearance suggestive
of amitotic division. . Nucleus is often placed eccentrically. There is
'a very. fine intercellular reticulum in raost parts, but in somne of the
cell masses the cells appeared to lie directly in apposition. Cells may
be found single or in .solid -clumps, but more often in several layers
arranged 'around a central lumen containing 'blood, with which the
tumour cells 'are in direct -contact, no endothelial coat intervening.. No
definite blood-vessels -can be -seen among the tumour cells. These
groups of cells are enclosed by a fine 'fibrous stroma. Outside: this
stroma there are.irregeular trabeculS. of psteoid tissue.

No osteoclasts,' and very:'few 'osteoblasts ;aré.pres't. In thè..iiia
there is a muéli smaller amouit of' fibroid tissue, but a ,marked in-
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crease of the osteoid trabeculo. Here there are a few, osteoclasts with
nunierous osteoblasts. New formation of osteoid tissue is evidently
iaking place.

It is dillicult to decide whether to place the tissue under the head
of alveolar sarcoma or under the subdivision termed myeloma. The
tumours classified as nyelomnata vary much in morphology. The
course and features of the disease in patients suffering fromu imyelomata
may also be very difrerent. Rutizky,2 in 1873, described a condition
of multiple primary tumours of bone marrow and to this he gave the
name "multiple myelona." In his case the tissue of the tumours
consisted of wide blood spaces without definite walls, located in areas
of round lyniphoid cells ricl in chromiatin, and dispersed in a wide-
meished, finely fibrillated network of connective tissue. He states
that in places these tuiours break through the bone and infiltrate the
surrounding tissues.

Previous to this, in 1867, Bence Jones2 had shown that the urine
of a patient suffering from a similar disease contained albumose.
This lias been confirned lately by, several observers. Klebs,3 in 1889,
stated that the anomic bases of these, "tumours 'can always -be
demonstrated.

Carl Winckler,4 under the heading "myeloma," describes a con-
dition of multiple medullary tumours of bones of trunk.ellre
tumour consisted of cells with a small amount of protoplasm and with
a large, finely granular nucleus. All cells coniained a single naucleus
only. There was a very fine fibrous stromàa' between the ceils. There
was a great diminution of bone substance and the growth occupied al
the nedullary cavity. • Numerous oslying in very "large
H{owship's lacunoe, were present. There was a development of new
osteoid tissue under the periosteum.

Drs. 'Herrick and Hlektoen," in 1894,. under same class, describe a
tumour of sterum and ribs. In this 'casé there was marked" anmnimia,
poikylocytosis and neutrophile leucocytosis. There was narked
emaciation and patient had recurrent, attacks of fever. Here; the
tumour consisted of round lyiiphoid cells with 'quite large nuclei
arranged in a finely fibrillated, and in parts homogenous, matrix.
There were many blood spaces of irregular size and shape found in
tumour, the blood being in direct relation with the tumour cells.
No albumose was present in urine.

Kahler,3 in 1899, describes a case lasting eight years. The con-
dition was osteoporosis with development -of new 'tissue resembling
a round-celled sarcoma.

Wright,6 in 1900, under same head, describes a' case where there
were meduilary tumours of sterum and ribs. There was slight
anæmia, weakness, and abumose in urine. Here tumour consisted
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of siall round cells varying somewhat in size, some cells containcd
two or three nuclei. Nuclei were rich in chromatin. No muitosis.
There werc a very few, fine fibrille between the cells. There were
numerous, thin-walled. blood vessels. In parts bone absorption, in
parts new formation-of bone is shown. le states that the tumnior
colis are allied to plasma cells.

McCallumI, in 1901, describes a condition of multiple inedullary
tumours of bones of trunk and of feiur. Here tumour cells vary
in shape, have one to three nuclei, and. contain vacuoles. Nucleoli
are nearly always present. Chromatin varies in amuiint. There, is no
initosis to be seen. Cells lie separated by a fine fibrous stroma. There
are numerous thin-walled vessels. From the appearance of .the nuclei
he, states that the tumour cells are derived from the mnyelocytes or
proper marrow cells.

In review, one secs that in the disoase termed "multiple myeloina'
the' course may run from two to eight years. Fever inay or may. not
b present. Albunose in·uriie is not constant. ·There may be marked
changes in the cellular constituents of the blood, or there may be
only slight diminution of the homînoglobin. 'The cells of the tumours:
mway be unifori iin size with· a small amount of protoplasm, or may
vary- in size with a, rolatively large amount containing vacuoles.
ŽJuclei ni y be single or multiple, nay be vesicular or rich in
chromatin. The intercellular substance may be marked and consist
of ine fibrillue, a homxoge.nous Inatrix, or may be absent. Cells iay
be arranged directly around large blood spaces, or: there may be..
numerous.thin-walled blood-vessels. Bone absorption is always present
but formation of osseous or osteoid tissue may or may not be seen.

The constant features are :-The simultaneous. occurrence of
tissue resembling that of a round-celled sarcoma .in the medulLa of
several. bones. Adjacent bones are the ones usually affected.
• The. éomnplete absence of involvement of, other tissue tlan bone,
except by direct continuity of growth of 'bony tumour i aUr
roundiig structures, that is, metastases are not found.

The regularity of size and shape of cell and the small amont o
intercellular matrix.

For these reasons tle above condition is ter-mod one of mnliple
myeloma, as suggested by Professoï Adami from. a section of a small
portion of the boue, remioved for diagnosis previous to operation.
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A CASE OF CARDIAC AIRIHYTHMIA.*

KENNETH CAMERON, B.A., M.D.,
Assistant Surgeon, Montreal General Hospital.

Arrhythmia is the terni applied to an intermission ini. the cardiac
rhythm when one or more of the beats of the heart are dropped. Osler,
in his " Practice of Medicine," states that seven varieties of arrhythmi-
cal action may be recognized, but the -phenomena observed in the fol-
lowing case do not correspond wvitl any one of them. The story of the
man's condition is so extraordinary, that, had not the writer's observa-
tions been fortunately confirmed by those of a .consultant, lie would
hardly have 'had the temerity to relate it. Furthermore. a search
through the literature of the subject has failed to discover the report
of a case presenting a siiilar state- of affairs.:

The subject of this note was a well-preerved man of 70 years, al-
though lie did not appear to she of that age. .ie had always en.jbyed
good lealth, living well, using alcohol but sparingly, and tobacco not
at all. He was by occupation a clerk in an office, but his habits were
not sedentary, for lie was very fond of walking, .and got over the ground
at a speed quite unusual for a. man of his years.

On Friday, August 16th last, I was callel to sec him and learned
that two days before, on the way to his office, to gain time, ie had
run about two blocks. This indiscreet action was almost iinmediately
followed by shortness of breath, and, what were described as "fainting
attacks with more or less delirium," lasting fron a few seconds to a
minute or so. He had just recovered froi one of these attacks when
I saw him for the first time. He was sitting in en arm-chair breathing
rather hurriedly, and with a somewhat anxious -expression of countn-
ance. Upon examination le was found to be a well-nourishecd man,
with indications of but slight senile changes in his vessels. The
heart was beating quite reguilarly, the pulse was 80, soft and compress-
ible, the cardiac dulness was iucreased and the apex beat was ill-dceficd
just oûtside the nipple line. The heart sounds were verTV:faint, and
a soft mitral murmur could be heard. The lungs prese.ited no signs
of disease. The (digestive organs were, however, a good deal out of
order, as he had. been suffering from -a sense of fullness and oppression
in the epigastrium, with ýflatulency,,ançlconstipation. Examination
of tlie urine, on severàl subsequent 'seas
free from abnormal ingredients. is men4tal coiiditio etly

* Read before the Montreal Medico-Chir.urgical Society, Jan. 3, 1902.
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clear, and beyond the symptoms already described lie was suiffering no
inconvenience whatever. He was sent to bed, with orders that lie
should receive a purge and that his diet shoull be restricted to liquids.

Duriug the ensuing twenty-four hours, thougli remaining quietly
in bed, he had several attacks of unconsciousness. On one occasion
upon getting out of bed and losing consciousness, lie fell ani struck
his head. I saw him shortly afterwards and observed the following
condition:

The cardiac rhythm (chart A) presented a condition- somewhat an-
alogous to that respiratory phenoienon known as Cheyne-Stokes breath-
ing. There would be one or two full, and what I shall call normal
cardiac beats, then the beats would become more rapid, and lesser' in
volume until there would be absolutely no movement of the heart to
be felt on palpation and no sound audible through the stethoscope, for
a period of 8 or 10 seconds. Then the beats would commence again,
hardly perceptible at first, but becoiing fuller and slower until a nor-
mal beat w-as reached, again to increase in rate and decrease in force,
and so on.

At the end·of the period of th-e stoppage of the heart's action tonic
convulsions (chart B), more or less general in character, occurred, and
which lasted four or five seconds, terninating just before the normal
beat was reached. The attacks varied greatly in severity, at tiies

only the muscles of the face or a single group of muscles appeared to
be affected, but usually all the muscles of the body were involved.
There were alternating periods of consciousness anc unconsciousness
(chart C), the conscione;,ness extending fromn the moment that the con-
vulsions had ceased to about the middle of the period of the stoppige
of the heart beat, in all about 8 to 10 seconds, when unconsciousness
would suddenly ensue. The mnind was perfectly clear during con-
sciousness, the patient would at times keep up an aninmated talk, would
cease suddenly upon losing consciousness, ·to again take up the thread
of the conversation upon the return of consciousness. The transition
from the one state to the other was very rapid.

The colour and general appearance of the face presented marked and
rapid changes (chart D). When the. convulsive movements commenced
there was a dcath-like pallor upon the face, which, as the convulsions
increased in force, gave place to an intense suffusion which lasted a
second or two, until the convulsions ceased, when the face assumed its
normal aspect. It remained normal for a few seconds, that is, until
abàut two seconds after the heart had ceased to beat, when it. took on
acònistrained look and became pale, the paleness deepening into a
death-like pallor lasting from 6 to 8 seconds.
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The respirations seemed to be but slightly altred, ,the respiratory
niovements continued, with only a slight alteration in their force, while
the heart was not beating.

Thus, every few seconds, there would be a rapid transition from a
state of life, with normal colour, complete consciousness and mental
activity, and regular pulse (chart II.), to a state of apparent death,
with death-like pallor of the face, absolute unconsciousness. loss of
superficial reflexes. and stoppage of the action of the heart (chart I).
The change from apparent death to life was preeeded by convulsions.

For four hours this extraordinary irregularity of the heart's action,
with the associated syiptoms, kept up, and terniinated just as suddenly
as it had conunenced. The complote cycle of events occurred, at first,
on the average three times a minute, but Iater on became less frequent.
The treatment given .was large doses of spr. ziheris co. hv the nouth
and. strychnine, gr. 1-60, hypodernmically every twro hours. During the
subsequent 36 hours the patient had only t.wo very slight attacks, but
on August 20th, the arrhythmia commenced again, and lasted with
great severity for two hours and a haIf. His limbs then became very
cold, the intervals of rest and consciousness were much shorter, the
heart's action was becoming weaker, and the man was apparently .dy-
ing. Doctor A. A. Browne saw the patient in consultation, and was
imneh interested as the man's condition was unique in his experience.

The cessation of symptoms ceased, however, as suddenly as on the
former oocasion, and the patient rapidly regained warmth and vitaility.

On the 21st there were no attacks, the pulse being full and regular.
During the night, however, he was very restless, and a f ew convulsions
occurred. He suffered from muclh abdominal distention and flatulency,
which was greatly relieved by a mustard emetie, For the following
three days he had slight attacks from time to time, on two occasions
the fact of my entering the room seemed to precipitate rather severe
attacks though he had been free from them for several hours before.
From the 25th to the 31st he was entirely free froin attacks, and gained
strength gradually, his diet having been very mucl increased. On the
latter date, he partook of rather a heavy meal, ineluding some pastry,
and during the following night had several severe attacks, but these
proved to be the last ones, for with careful attention to diet and exer-
cise he completely regained his former vigour, and returned to bis
office on the 14th of October.

The treatment consisted in morphia -1i- gr. hypodermically morning
aid evening: tr. nucis vonmicoe, m xx, t.i.d.; and spr. oetheris ce, when-
ever the attacks came on. The diet was restricted to liquids and the
bowels kept loose by salines.
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The cause of this disturbance.of rhythm w'as probably, in the first
place, an acute dilatation of the heart froni sudden over-exertion, and
later on to the blow upon the head, associated with flatulency, etc.,
but why the disturbance should take ·on such a curious form is not
easily 'explained.

The reasons for the asiociated symptonis seem, however. to be clear,
for the stoppage of the heart's action, even though respiration may
have been going on, produced- a venosity of the blood wý,hichî irritatted
the centres of the medulla and motor areas, set up convulsions and thus
stimulated the heart to act.

May 10th, 1902. The patient lias been perfectly:well up to this 'ate,
with the exception of a slight gastrie disturbance associated witli au
unusually slow pulse (34 per minute) which lasted about. two weeks.
He walked to this office daily, and with the exception of the mental
worry over the rate. of the pulse, which he 'was frequently counting, he
experienced no inconvenience.

17-.-



THE CANADA MEDICAL ACT.
Passed by House of Commons, 190., Bill No. 11

An Act to provide for the establishment of a Medical Council
in Canada.

si Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and
House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. This Act niay be cited as The Canada 3ledical Act, 1902.
2. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires :
(a) The expression "medicine" shall be held to include surgery and

obstetries, and to exclude veterinary surgery, and the expression
"indical" shall be held to include "surgical" and "obstetrical."

(b) The expression "Provincial medical council" includes "Provin-
cial medical board" and "College of Physicians and Surgeons."

(c) The expression "iedical school" includes any institution
wherein iedicine is taught.

(d) The expression "students" means only persons admitted to
the study of nmedicine in virtue of Provincial laws.

3. The persons from inme to time appointed or elected, or otherwise
being, under the provisions of this Act, members of The Medical Coun-
cil of Canadia, are hereby constitulted a corporation under the name of
"The Medical oouncil of Canada," hereinafter called "the Council."

4. The purposes of the Council shall be to promote and effect-
(a) the establishment of a qualification in medicine, such that the

holders thereof shall be acceptable and empowered to practice in all
the Provinces of Canada;

(b) the establishment of a register for Canada of medical practi-
tioners and the publication and revision from time to time of such
register

(c) the determination and ixiung of the qualifications and conditions
necessary for registration, including the courses of study to be pur-
sued by students, the exaninations to be undergone, and generally the
requisites for registration

(d) the establishment and maintenance of a board of examiners for
examination and for the granting of certificates of qualification

(e) the establishment of such a status of the nedical profession in
Canada as shall ensure recognition thereof in the United Kingdoni,
and enable .Canadian practitioners to acquire the right to registration
under the Acts of the Imperial Parliament known aâs the '"Medical
Acts;"
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(f) the enactment, with the consent and ait the instance of the medical
councils of the various Provinces of Canada, of such Provincial legisla-
tionas is necessary to supplenient the provisions of this Act and to
effect the foregoing purposes.

5. The Council may acquire and hold such real estate and personal
property as is necessary and expedient for th-e purposes of the Coun-
cil or of providing a revenue therefor, and may sell, lease or otherwise'
dispose thereof; but the annual value of the real estate owned by the
Council and held for the purposes of revenue only ýshall not at. any
time exceed the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars.

6. The Council shall be composed of
(a) one member from each province, who shall b appointedby

the Governor 'in Council;
(b) -mmbers representing each Province, their number being fixed

in such case according to the number of practitioners registered under
the law of the Province, in the following proportions:-

For the first .100, or fraction thereof............ One
For the second 100, or fraction thereof over one-half One
-After the fiAst 200, for each succeeding 600, or frac-

tion thereof over one-half.................... One
the elected members representing each province shall be elected-one
by the Provincial medical councia, and the others by the duly registered
medical practitioners having received a license or certificate of
registration within the province under regulations to be made in that
behalf by the Provincial imedical coundil ; provided that it shall not
be competent to any Provincial medical council, or the regular practi-
tioners of any province, to elect any person as a member of the council
who is in any wise connected with the teaching staff or governing
board of any vniversity or incorporated medical school which is under
the provisions of this Act entitled to elect a member of the council,
nor shall it be competent to them to so elect any person belonging to
any such particular and distinct school of practice of medicine as is
mentioned and intended by paragraph (d) of this subsection;

(c) one memuber from each university or from any incorporated-
medical college or school, in Canada having an arrangement with a
university for the conferring of degrees on its graduates, engaged in
the active teaching of inedicine, who shall be elected by the university
or by such college or school under sucli regulations as may appertain.

(d) three members, who shall be elected by such practitioners in
Canada as, by the law of the Province wherein they practice, are nov
recognized. as forming a particnlar -and distinct school of:;practice Qf
medicine, and, as such, are by the said law entitled to practice in thé
province;
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2. No one shall be a member of the Council unless he-
(a.) resides in the Province for which he is an appointed or eleoted

member;
(b.) i's a duly registered member of the niedical profession according

to the law of the Province ivhich he represents;
(c.) is duly registered as a medical practitioner in the register estab-

lished under the provisions of this Act; but this queaification shahl not
be required of any of the members originally composing the Council;

3. No Province shaU be represented upon the Council either by
appointed or elected members until the Legislature of the Province
has enacted in effect that registration of the Council shall be accepted
as equivalent to registration for the like purpose under the laws of the
Province ; and when all the Provinces of Canada have legislated in
effect as foresaid. it shall be lawful to appoint and elect, in the
manier aforesaid, the niembers of the Council.

Provided, however, that if any of said legislatures afterwards repeals
its legislation contenplated by this section, no more persons shall be
given the right to practice iedicine within the jurisdiction of such
legislature, by reason of thicir qualification or registration under this
Act.

7. The term of office for appointed nienbers shall be four years.
2. Members elected by Provincial medical councils shall remain in

office during the term of office of the members of the medical couneil
of the Province for which they arc elected.

3. All other members shall be elected for four years.
4. Any embeir may at any tine tender his resignation by written

notice thereof to the president or to the 'secretary of the Council.
Upon the.acceptance of such resignation 'by the Council, the Council
shall forthwith give notice in writing thereof, in case of an appointed
member to the Secretary of State of Canada, and, in case of an-elected
member, to the secretary of the medical 'couneil for the Province, or
to any university, incorporated iedical school or college, or to fite
president or the secrelary of any recognized distinct school of practice
of medicine represented, which such member represents.

5. Any person who is or has been a nember may, if properly quali-
fied, he re-appointed or re-elected; but no person shall at one tine
serve as a member in more than one capacity.

6. In the case of members of the Council whose term of office is
about to expire, -successors may be appointed or elected at any time
within three months before the expiration of such term; provided that
where any vacancy cxists in the membership of the Council, by reason
of any term of office having expired or otherwise, such vacancy iay
be filled at any time.

246
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7. If there has been a failure to elect a member of the Council, or
to elect a properly qualified iember, or to cause the nane of the
member elected to be certified to the secretary of the Council within
a reasonable time after such election might have been made, thon.
after notice from the Council, requiring the Provincial medical coun-
cil, or such incorporated medical school or coflege or university, or
the recognized distinct school of practice of medicine, to cause such
election to .be made and to certify the result thereof to -the Council
within one montl fron the datte of service of such notice, the Council
may, in case the default continues, itself elect such member.

8. A member appointed or elected to fill a vacancy, caused by death
or resignation shall hold office in all respects as the person in. whose
place lie is appointed or elected .would have lield office, and for the
remainder of the term for which that person wa's appointed or elected.

9. Al members appointed or elected shall continue in office until
their successors are appointed or elected or until the expiration of
their term of office if their successors are appointed before the
expiration of such term of office.

8. The Council may from tiie to time-
(a.) elect from among its members a president, a vice president and

an executive committee;

(b.) appoint a registrar, who mnay also, if deemed .expedient, act as
secretary and treasurer;

(c.) appoint or engage such other officers and empàoyees as the Coun-
cil deems necessary to carry out the objects and provisions of this Act;

(d.) require and take f-om the registra.r, or from. any other officer
or employee, such security for the due performance of his duty as the
Council deems necesssary;

(e.) fix the .allowances or remuneration to be paid to the president,
vice-president, members, officers and employees of the Council.

9. The Council shall hold its first meeting at the city of Ottawa,
at such time ,and place as is appointed by the Minister of Agriculture;
and, thereafter, an annual meeting of the Council shatl be held at
such a time and place as is from tine to time appointed by the Council.

-2. Until otherwise provided by regulation of the Council, twenty-one,
members of the Council shall form a quorum, and. all acts of the
Council shall be decided by a majority of the members presont.

10. The Council may make regulations not contrary to law or to
the provisions of this Act, for or with reference to-

(a.) the purposes mentioned in paragraphs (a), (b), (c), (d) and (e)
of section 4 and in section 8 of this Act ;

(b.) the direction, conduct and management of the Concil, and of
its property;
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(c.) the summoning and holding of the meetings of the Council, the
times -and places where such meetings are to be held, the conduct of
business thereat. and the number of miembers necessary to constitute
a quorum;

(d.) the powers .and duties of the president and vice-president, and
the selection of substitutes for them if unable to act for any cause at
any time;

(e.) the tenure of office, and the powers and. duties of the registrar
and other officers and employees;

(f.) the election and appointment of an executive conmittee and of
other conunittees for general and special purposes, the definition of
their powers and duties. the summoning and holding of their meetings,
and the conduct of business by such committee;

(g.) generaily, all fees to be required, paid or taken under this Act;
(i.) the establishinent, maintenance and effective conduct of examin-

ations for ascertaining whether the candidate possesses the qualifi-
cations required ; the number, nature, times and modes of such
examinations ; the appointment of exaininers ; the ternis upon which
matriculation and other certificates from universities, schools and
other medical institutions shall be received as evidence of qualification;
the dispensation of candidates from ndergoing examinations, cither
wiiolly or partially ; and generally all niatters incident to such
exaninations or necessary or expedient to effect the objects thereof;

Provided. how-ever, that-
(i.) the requirements of any curriculum established by the Council,

shall not. at any tine, he lower than the requireinents of ·the
most comprehensive curriculum then established for the like
purpose in any Province;

(ii.) the standard of examination, shall not, at any time, be lower'
than the highest standard for the like purpose then estab-
lished for ascertaining the qualification for registration in
any Province;

(iii.) the possession of a Canadian university degree alone, or of a
certificate of Provincial registration founded on such posses-
sion, obtained subsequent to the date when this Act shall
have become operative. as provided in subsection 3 of section
6. hereof, shall not entitle the possessor thereof to be
reistered under this Act;

(iv.) no retroactive effect shall be given to this Act, and especially
as regards persons duly inscribed as students uinder the laws
of any of the Provinces of Canada at the tine it shall becoine
operative as aforesaid."

(j) the recognition of licenses granted by any British, Canadian,
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colonial or foreign licensing body or authority; the arranging and
bringing into effect of any schenes of reciprocity as to registration
with any British, colonial or foreign imedical licensing body or author-
ity; the terns and conditions upon which, and the circumstances ander
which, medical practitioners shall be entitled to registration under this
Act in cases where sucli inedicail practitioners are duly registered or
licensed under the Mecical Acts of the United Kingdom, or under the
laws of any British possession other than Canada, or under the laws
of any foreign country, which British possession 'or foreign country
extends reciprocal advantages to Canada;

(k.) the enrolmnent and registration of all persons cntitled under this.
Act-to appear on the register for Canada of medical praclitioners ;

(i.) generally, ail matters which it is necessary or expedient to pro-
vide for or regulate in pursuance of the purposes of this Act and in
furtherance of its general intention.

2. No regulation made under the authority of this section shall
have effect until approved by the Governor in Council, and such'
aipproval shall bc conclusive evidence that the regulation has no
retroactive effect.

11. A copy of any such regulation certified by the registrar or secre-
tary under his hand and the seal of ,the Council, may be received in
evidence in any court of justice without proof other than the produc-
tion of a. copy purporting to be so ceitified.

12. The Council shall enact such regulations as shahl secure to prac-
titioners who, under the laws of any Province, are now -recognized as
forming a particular school in the practice of medicine, and to all appli-
cants for registiatiôn who cesire to be practitioners of such school,
rights and privileges not less than those now possessed by tieni under
the laws of àny Province, and 'under the regulations of any Provincial
medical council.

13. At each 'annuai meeting of the Council, the Council shall appoint
a board of; examiners, to be known as " The Medical Council' of Canada
Examination Board, whose duty' it -sha llbe 'to hold the examinations'
prescribed by the Council, subject to the provisions of section 12 of
this Act.

2. The members of the board of examiners shall be eligible for
reappointment.

14. The subjects of examination shall be decided by the Council,
and candidates for exanination may elect to be examined in the English
or French language; and the examinations shall be held only at those
centres at which there is a university or college actively engaged in the
teaching of medicine and having hospital facilities of not less than one
himdred beds.
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15. The Council shall cause to be kept by thec registrar,,;under the
direction of the Council, a book or register to be known as "The Can-
adian Medical Register, in which shall be entered, in such mianner
and %vith sucli particulars as the Council directs'. the namines of ail per
sons who have complied with the requireiments of this Act and with
tli regilations made by the Council respecting registration under .this
Act, and who apply to the registrar to have their naines so entered.

16. Every one who passes the examiiination prescribed by the
Council, and otlerwise complies with all the conditions and regulations
requisite for registration as prescribed by this Act and by the Couneil,
shall, upon pavment of the fees prescribed in that behalf, be entitled
to be registered as a medical practitioner.

2. Any person who lias received a licen'se or certificate of registration

previous to the date phen this Act shall have beconie' operative as
aforesaid, and who has been engaged iii the ctive practice of imedicine
in any one or more Provinces of Canada, shall, after six years froi
ihe date of sueh certificate. be entitled to be registered under the 'Act

as a medical practitioner, without examination, upon payment, cif the
fees and upon compliance with the other conditions and reguhlitions
for such cases prescribed by tlie Council.

3. Anv person eoming within any of the classes of registered or
licensed prae.itioners to whici paragrapli (j) of section 10 of this Act
applies shall he eiiiîled to be registered upon coimplying with tho or-
ders and re.ulation., established by the Council in that behalif. '

17. Anv entry in the register may be canéelled or correctcd upon
hie groi'nd of fraud. accident or nistake.

18. In any case of an application for regcistration or for 'correctigi
or amending any entry upon the register. the applicant, if aggrieved
by the decision of the registrar. may appeal to the Coincil, and the
Council shall hear and deteriine btbc matter; but all applications to
cancel or strike off entries' froni the register made adversely to the
person wiose registration it is desired to affect shaill be by the registrar
referred to the Council, and the Council, shall. after three months'
notice sent 1 post. prepaid and registered, to the last know-n address of
such person. who shall have the right to appear by counsel, hear and
dletermine all such applications.

19. If it is made to appear to the Council, after inquir. that any
person registered under this Act bas been convictei. either in any part
of Flis Majesty's possessions or elsewhere. of an offence which if com-
witted in Canada would >he an indictable offence under The Criminal
Code. 1892, and its amendnents, or that he lias been guilty of infanous
or lisgraceful conluct in- a professional respect, thon. w-hether snch
offence bas been' committed, or such conviction has taken place. or
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such 1infamous or disgraceful conduct has occurred, cither before or
after the passing of this Act, or either before or after tie registration
of such person, the Couïncil shall, after three months' notice sent by
post, prepaid and registered, to the last known address of such per-
son, who shall have the right to appear by counsel, direct the registrar
to erase the name. of such person froin thu register: Provided, however,
that if a person registered under this Act has likewise been registered
under the laws of any Province, and such provincial registration has
been cancelled for any of the causes aforesaid by the autlhority of the
niedical council for that province, the Clouncil shall then, without fur-
ther inquiry, direct the registration of such person under this Act to
be cancelled.

2. The nane of a person shall not be erased under th is section-
(a.) because of his adopting or refraiiiing to adopt the practice of

any particular theory of medicine or surgery; or
(b.) because of his conviction out of Ilis Majesty's possessions of a

political offence against fl iaws of any foreign country; or
(c.) because of his conviction for any oltence which, though coming

ivithin the provisions of this section, is, in the opinion of the Council,
either from the trivial nature of the offence or from the circuimstances
in which it was comniitted, insufficient -to disqualify a person from
being registered under this Act.

20. Whenever it is made to appear to the Governor in Council that
any of the provisions of this Act are not conplied with, the Governor
in Council nay empower the commission of arbitration hereinafter pro-
vided for, to inquire in a suiniary way into and report to him wlether
such, is the case and, 'if so, to prescribe what remedies are necessary', if
any.

2. The Governor in Couneil shall require the Medical Council of
Caînada to adopt the said remedies within such tiime as he, having
regard to the report of the coiiission, thinks fit to appoint. In de-
fault of the Council so doing, he shall by Order in Counciil amend the
regulations, or make such provision or order as he deeins necessary to
give effect to the decision of the commission.

3. The commission of arbitration shall be composed of three mnem-
bers, one to be appointed by the Governor in Council, one by the Medi-
cal Council of Canada, and. the third by the complainant.

4. The commission mnay compel the attendance of witnesses and cx-
amine them under oath and require the production of books and papers.
and shall have such other necessary powers as are conferred upon it by
the Governor in Council for the purposes of the inquiry.

21. This Act shall not be interpreted as authorizing the creation of
mnedical schools, or otherwise giving medical tuition.
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Hysterectomy.

BOUILLY, G. "De Physterectomie pour fibromes." La Gynécologie,
Ocl., 1901.

Surgeons are divided into two camps upon the question of indications
for operating in cases of uterine Iibroids. One school teaches that all
uterine libroids ought to be removed, while the other claims that no
operation is justifiable unless the tuinours are giving rise to serious
symxptoiiis. Bouilly never perfornis a hysterectoiny upon a patient who
has a fibroid of the uterus, unless the tumour has become a cause of
uneasiness or pain, or else a menace to the general health. The more
serious operation is also called for where cither the age of the patient,
or size of the growth, render any less heroic treatment of no avail.

From October, 1899, to the end of July, 1901, Bouilly has performed
hystereetomy for fibroids 116 timies, 94 abdominal and 22 vaginal. in
the 94 patients upon whom the abdominal operation was performed,
the youngest was 23 and the oldest 59 years. The size of the growth
varied fron 350 grammes to 14 kilogrammes. The appendages were
diseased in one-sixth of the cases, pyo- or hoemato-salpinx and ovarian
cvstomata or hSmatomata being present. In three cases these struc-
tures were adherent to the surrounding parts.

Excessive size of the tumour militates against a good post-operative
prognosis; firstly, on account of the stripping of a large extent of peri-
toneum, and secondly. from the disturbance in the intra-abdominal
pressure caused by the removal of so large a mass of tissue.

Only four times was toal hysterectomy perfornied, and then for
some complication:-once for coexistent epithelioma of the cervix and
fibroma of the body, and three times because the tumour had effaced
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the cervix by a downwärd prolongation. The vagina was subsequently
closed over in each case. The results in the 116 cases were as follows:

Cures...................... 110
Deaths-

Abdominal.
Vaginal. .. . .. ' 1

Total mnortality .. .. 5.1 per cent

0f the fatal cases, two deaths were fron septiemmic infection i nk
place during the operation;. one was in the case of 'a sloughin fibroid;
the fourth was whcre thé patient, had a large tinioifr and was ecchectiè
before operation; the'fifth patient had a tmourreighng 14.kilos and
died on the 18th day after operation froi par-aIàis of the bowels and
the sixth deati was fron total suppression of urine

Uterine Cough.

IEoX-ARCIu3Mm tT. L. "La toux uterine et son traitment l'a

Gyn1écologie, A ugust, 1901.

Involuntary muscles are 'supposed to be mre often afcted by
than those which are under our control. This is frequently observed
in women, where disease of the uterus, apart front any hysterical imani-
festation. causes cough. The cough which is symptomatie of uterine
disease is dry, laryngeal and husky. it is not the loud cougi of bron
chitis nor the strident cougi of'whooping cough. It nay or may not
be frequent; with some it lias exacerbations or is intermittent like its
cause. For example, wlien it is due to an anteversion. it ceases on lV-
ing down.

The common causes are prolonged use of the voice, cold, dust, the
ienses, emotions and coitus. Mijfer noted spasm of the larynx upon

ligaturing the pedicle of a uterine fibroid. This nervous cougli is seen hi
diseases of the liver, uterus, or testicle, and also in some people on cx-
posure to cold, or simple stimulation of the skin. Thus, when a nerv-
oUs cougi is so easily set up, it is not surprising that it should be found
among women, and take its origin from the generative orgzans on ac-
count of their innervation and their importance to the individual.

It can be explained by the richness of the nerve supply of the fenale

generative systen, its connection with the solar plexus and the great
sympathetie.

It is possible that it may occur among those predisposed to it, but it
is certain that in niany cases " one finds a cause, a pathological con-
dition, an old or recent affection, which provokes it and explains it at
the same time.".
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As an argument against' hysteria being the only cause of nervous
cough. one nay cite the coughi of pregnancy, this· being often seen in
the beginning of pregnancy wlen the uterus is enla;rging.

Some 'deviation of the uterus, especially anteversion, is the niost fre-
quent cause of uterine cough, as -is shown in the case of Malachi's.
where the patient had an anteflexion, the relief of which by a'pessary
was followed by -the cessation "of the cougli.

Prolapse -of the Internal Genitalia.
3 YtsLfl1, K ." Contribution a Fétude du traitement chirurgical

des ,prolapsus considérables du vagin et de l'uterus." La Uyné-
cologie, Aug., 1901.

Descent of the vagina and uterus has tlree causes, viz.:- ·
(1) Relaxation of tissues.
(2) lucreased pressure fron above.
(3) Dinminished resistance fromn below.
The lirst cause is loss of elasticity of the ligaments of the uterus, aý

ivell as in the relaxation or 'disappearance of the cellular tissue which
lies between the uterus, vagina and the other pelvic organs, especially
ithe bladder and rectum.

The second is produced in uncomplicated cases by efforts exerted dur-
ing labour, dilicult defScation, lifting heavy objects, etc.. while the
tears of the peritoneumn and cervix and senile atrophy cause diminution
in strength of the supports fron below.

'Until recently all efforts have been directed towards inereasing the
strength of the pelvie loor by narrowing the vagina and building up the
perineal body, but during the last ten years, seeing that all three fac-
tors in producing these displacements are usually present in eaci case.
efforts have been made to strengthien all of the enfeebled pelvic tissues.

To prevent the descent of the uterus, it is necessary to place and
keep'that organ in the position of physiological antefilexion by shorten-
ing and strengthening its ligaments. and bv its artificial fixation to a
certain place. One meets, however. cases which are too aggravated for
the above and in which total hvsterectonv is indicated.

Insiead of removing.the uterus in these severe cases. Freund excori-
ates the anterior vaginal wall, as well as both surfaces of the cervix.
He lien brings ihe fundus down, into the vagina through an -incision
in the pouch of Douglas. An artificial os having been made in the
fundus, 'its posterior surface (whicl has now become its anterior) is
sutured to the anterior vaginal waIl, thus lifting it up. This procedure
is supplemented by Tait's perineorrhaphy, and it is claimed bv its orig-
inator to be followed by fewer recurrences than the usual plastic vaginal
operations 'for procidentia uteri.' · " . F. .4. Lockart.
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Canada Medical Record (Montreal)

February, 1902
1. Retrospect of Laryngology. Geo. T. Ross.

March, 1902.
2. Notes from the Case-book of a General Practitioner .

Campbell.
3. Three Cases of Grave Injury to the Eye-ball with Ultimaté Re-

overy of Useful Vision. Geo. H. Mathew-son.
4. Abstract of Several Papers Riecently Published by William S. Got-

theil. M.D.. of New York.
3. MTuswwsox relates the histories of three interesting cases and

conedudes that the surgeon sbould not be too hasty in deciding to enu-
cleate a wounded eve, even if the wound be large and vision bad. The
condition should be treated for some davs expectantly, always being
on the lookout for "shrinking tenderness" to touch, which is the
chief danger signal in tiese cases as it proves the existence of iridocy-
elitis in the-injured eve. In one of his cases, filling the globe with
saline solution undoubtedly saved the eye, as it made possible an exact
coaptation of. the lips of the wound, which could not have been had in
the previous collahpsed condition of the globe.

La Revue Medicale du Canada (Montreal).

5, Février.

1. le Chloral comme Vesicant. M. T. Brennan.,
12. 19, Février.

2. .Syphilis Tertiare : Observation. Jehin-Prune.

26, Février.
4. De IEmploi de IYHuile d'Olive Sterelisé clans les Operations Ab-

dominales. M. T. Brennan.

5. 12, Mars.

4. Gymnastique sans 'Appareils. M. P. E. Prevost.
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39, 26, Mars.
5. Les Alienes au Canada. E. P. Chagnon.

1. BRENNAN recomniends chloral hydrate as a vesicant when a
iarked effect is rapidly required. It is better than cantharides .and
has none of its disadvantages. • With children. next to iodine, it is the
counterirritant' of choice. The 'blister will produce, whatever action is
desirca, erythema, vesication or ulceration.

2. JEiis-Patr3iE strongly urges the free use of the cyanide of mer-
cury, subcutaneously or. intra-venously, in the treatient of the severe
forms of syphilis. He cites several cases thus treated with inarked
success, ihat had shown no improvenent whatever uder the ordinary
routine treatment with, pills, ointments, etc.

3. EniExxas believes that the free use of sterilized olive oil in ab-
dominal operations will prevent the formation of abdominal and pelvic
adhesions.

4. P:ETVoST dlescribes and illustrates bv drawings the various exer-
cises that mav be used without the use of apparatus for increasing mus-
cular development.

5i. Crcos~ shows by tables that there lias been a constant increase
from vear to year in the number of persons treated in tlie asvluis for
ihe insane in Canada. and that it is an actual increase. and not due Io

the increase in the population. During the period 18d1-1881, there
w-as an inerease of 5 per 10.000 of the population. during the period
3881-3891. an increase of 5 per 10.000. and during 1891-1901. and in-
erease of 3 per 10.000.

Le Bulletin Medicale de Quebec (Quebec),
Mars, 1902.

3. De L'Anévrvsi Aortique. Type Récurrent Laryngé. D. Brochu.

1. Bnocnui contributes an exhaustive studv on aortic aneurism.

The Canadian Practitioner and Review (Toronto).
March, 1902.

1. A Case of Intussusception in a Child, Operation. Recovery. A
Primrose.

2. A Case. of Perforation of the Bowel in Typhoid: Operation: Re-
covery. Follow-ed by Subphrenic Abscess: Operation: Recovery.
Herbert A. Bruce.

3. Gastro-Enterostomy in Pyloric ,Obstruction: A Case. Alex. Mc-
Ph edran.

4. Report of a Vase in Practice. Charles F. Nieu.
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April, 1902.

5. Siallpox and Vaccination. John Cavan.

6. Vaginal Section,-Exploratory and Operative.- T. Shaw Webster.

1. PRIMRosE points out that in cases of intussusception early oper-
ation holds out the greatest prospect of recovery for the patient, and
that it should take the fori of laparotomy rather than any such
nieasures of doubtful utility as inflation per rectum with air or fluid.
Ee cites a case of operation followed by recovery. The intussusceptuin
proved to be the transverse colon which had becone invaginated into
the spleiic fexure of the colon.

2. BRUCE related the history of a case of typhoid in whicl perfora-
tion occurred on the fourteenth day of the disease. Laparotoniy was
done and a small perforation found about ten inches froin the cScum.
ThIlere was narked general peritonitis, and about a pint of sero-puru-
lent fluid in the peritoneal cavity. The ulcer was turned in by means
of a doule row of Lembert's sutures, and the peritoneuin iras flushed
oui bv hot salt solution. The cavitV was drained bv iodoforn gauze.
Some tinie after the operation a -large subphrenic abscess formnied, but
was opened and drained. The patient was perfectly well three ionths
after the first operation.

3. MCPIIEDRAS reports a case of pylorie obstruction for which gas-
tro-enterosto my was perforied.

5. Cms. iii the course of a paper on smiallpox and' vaccination, de-
scribes the methods employed by a nuiber of manufacturing estab-
lishnients to gather and prepare the lymph. He points out, from the
experience of its use and from the bacteriological examination, tiat
the glycerinîated lymph is very greatly superior to the dry points.

G. WEBSTER discussed two quité different operations for the relief
of pelvic diseases exterior to the uterus. First, the opening.of the ab-
domen through the cu1 de-sac of Douglas, and second, an' extra peri-,
toneal. niethod, diSsection', from the vagina upwards between the folds
of ihè broad ligaient to the seat of the disease.

The Canada Lancet (Toronto).

March, 1902.

1. A Case of Fusiformn Dilatation of the Œesophagus without Intrinsic
Stenosis. A Case of Œesophagotomy for Foreign Bocy, 1 ecovery.
George A. Peters.

2. A Case of Graves' Disease Treated by Thyroidectony. .J. T. Foth,
eringhan and Geo. A. Binghan.
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3. A Case of Perforation of the Bowel in Typhoid: Operation: Rlecov-
ery, Followed by Subphrenic Abscess: Operation': Recovery. Ier-
bert A. Bruce.

4. The Value of General Readino to the XYoum Practitioner .
Hutchison.

5. Riecurrent Castritis-Gastro-Enterostoiv 'Er's Hai
6. A Case of Otalgia. 'B. F. Butler.

Ap]ril, 190.
7. llow to Live to Prolong Lie Si James. Grant.
S. Diagnostic and Therapeutie' Uses of the Rýoentgen ys. Jas.

Third.
9. infection and Contagion. E. B. Shuttleworth.
10. Multiple Uterine Fibrcids Complcated b.y Fletus.. ;ohnM. Mac.

11. A Case of Jacksonian Epilepsy. Frank W. lall.
12. Notes on Beri Bori. Colin A. Campbell.
13. Cardiac Complications of Gonorrhæa. 1. 1.: Anderson.

1. PETERS relates the history of a man suifering from dilalation of
the oesophagis, which. was due to constriction of the sophagus pro-
duced by the hypertrophied conditiòn of the pillars of the diaphragm,
with or without a degree of spasm 'in that muscle. Section of the
esophagus at tie point of constriction showed that.there was no malig-

nant or cicatricial tissue whatever, and ·that 'the circular muscular
fibres secmed to be mechanically accumulated but not hypertrophied.
The pillars of the diaphragm weré exceedingly strongly developed.
The left crus, supplemented by that portion of the right which crosses
between the cesophageal and' aortic openings was particularly strongly
developed, and was not less than five-eighths of an inch in thickness at
a point opposite the æsophageal opening.

Peters also relates the history of a case in which ho performed ceso-
phiagotoniy for the removal of a small vulcanite plate bearing one
tooth that lad been swallowed. Its position was detected b*y means of
an X-ray photograph, which showed the plate lying at a short distance
above the sternal notch.

2. FornENGnAM and BINGHAM relate the history of a case of
Graves' disease cured by operation. The thyroid gland was enlarged
bi-laterallv, both lobes and especially the isthnus being involved. The
whole mass was removed except a small apparently healthy lobule situ-
ated at the upper part of the right lobe. Two interesting features
occurred in fhe progress of the case after operation. First, an acces-
sion of a severe aitack of acute Graves' lisease on the following' day,
when the pulse ran 140 to 170, and the temperature 1030. There
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was imuch shock, but these symptoms soon disappeared. The other

feature Mras aphonia, with occasional lapses into phonation -particuiraîly
during the night. The cords lay in a typically cadaverie position, so

tliat the, recurrent laryngeal nerve, though not divided at the operation,
imust have been roughly handled. The girl was practically wNell scven

weeks after operation.
5. HALL relates the history of a case of recurrent gastritis and py-

lorie obstruction relieved by gastro-enterostomy.
G. BUTLER gives notes of a case of otalgia of dental origin.
S. TurnD cliscusses the diagnostic and therapeutie value of the

Boentgen rays when properly applied.
3. ANDERSoN gives the history of a mail. 24 years of age, whosc iii-

ness wilh cardiac symptois îand signs of septicomrnia. followed a typical
attack of what was recognizec clinically as gonorrhca. and that iii-
numierable organisims correspônding in morphology. distriblion. and
staining reactions to the gonococcus were found iii smears from the

yoPgeaioiis and blood of the left vcntriele. The patient's deaih was

unndoubtedly. the result, of a systemic inrection, with ulcerative endo-
carclitis and pericarditiQ,' of urethral originî and due to gonococcus.

The Canadin n Journal of Medicine and Surgery (Toronto.)

April, 1902.

1. Tl'ranlsjlanf ation of lréters lino the Rectun for Exstrophy of the
'Bladder-by "the Autlor's Extra-Peritoneal MIethod.-Threc A d-
ditional Cases.·.' Gdorge A'."Peters.

2. Scw 'ge Turificatlion. P I-. Bryce.
3 Pus in lih Kidneys Ifs 'iPathological Basis and Its Treatmncnt.

. Thoml'asIH.: Manliiey'.
4. An Appreciation of Pry or's Method of Reioving, the Fibroid Uterus

by)' thclbdMomen.i Lapthorn Sm ith.

May, 1902.

5. Experijinicnts in Climatology--The Canaclian. Summer. Ezra H.
Staf'ord.

6. Vaginil Section-Exploratory and Operative. T. Shaw Webster'
7. On Some Medical Facts and Usages Aiong.the Indians anîd Frenîch

Canadians. )W. L. T. Addison. .

•. PEI:ns gives the notes of three cases of exstrophy of the'le
wlich' hald been submitted iii the -operation dcescribed hw him i thi
Br itifh iedicial Journal. Tine 22id, 1901. The resuits have bcci' very
satisfactor iii two of the cases, but 'operation iii the third was fo]-
lowcd by (leih , flin liftli day, from acute asceiiling infection.
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Dominion Medical Monthly (Toronto).

Mlarch, 1902.

1. Duties of a Nurse i Abdominal Surgery. Herbert A. Bruce.
2. Vomiting in Infancy and Childhood. B. E. 'IIawke.
3. The Anatomical Factor in the Production of Baldness. G. Elliou.

April, 1902.

4. Ditferential Diagnosis of Smallpox. James Patterson.
5. The Ethies of the Medical Profession. H. P. Elliott.

3. ELmOTT points out that baldness occurs on the top of the head,
and rarelv if ever extends below the temporal ridges laterally, or even
down to the superior curred lines of the occipital bones, posterioriy.
Baldness extends lower in the middle Une behind than it. does au incli
or so on cither side of the middle line. posteriorly. This corresponds
to the fact that there are né muscular fibres in the middle lne of the
occipito-frontalis muscle at its attachment to the external occipital pro-
turberance. and the adjacent parts of the superior curved lines. The
skin of tUe scalp, therefore. overlyiug the epicranial aponeurosis hla s no
uiiderlying muscle to exereise it, and has only to depend upon the action
of the occipito-frontalis muscle. to which it is closely adherent, and only
imoves when that muscle is put into action. In no other region of the
bodv is there such an extensive area of skin which does not receive
adequate exercise either through underlying or adjacent muscles. Al-
though the secalp is very vascular. the function of the hair papilhe may
be siumied by the slow return flow through the veins and lymphaties.
There is no active muscular exercise in the part. whatever, to hurrv
along the waste produets and deoxygenized blood in the vessels. These
structures being superficial and easily icompressible, their compression
by the rim cf the hat will furiher retard rheir flow.

Baldness does not occur in the female sex to anything like the ex-
tent tUat it does in the maIe. and this may be due to the scalp being

lexercsed y tUe combing. plaiting. and the throwing from side to
side. Women sufer from dandruif equally with men. Massage, there-
iore. rthe writer thinks is the essential treatment'for baldness. and that

7 shuld be begun in early life. If the scalps of men received as much
exercise as the scalps of women. there would be on the vaults of their

a luxuriant tonsure.
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Stated Meeting, January 17, 1902.

G. E. AMSTRONG, M.D., PREsIDENT, IN THE CHUIR

Dits. G E. GRDiMER and IM. R D. GRM, of Montreal were ee
Resident Members.

Subdiphragmatic (?)Abscess.

Dri. H. A. LF.LEUR gave the following account of a case of difficuit

diagnosis:
A young man aged 24- years. came to me complaining that he had'

been spitting mucus for' some vears and that on Decenber 27th, he
had noticed that there was a considerable amount of blood in the
expecioration. The next day he again spat up blood, and again 8n
January 4th. He camae to see me on the Sth and I obtained the fol-
1owing history -

He had been spitting up mucus for a very long tine. and
occasionally tinged witih blood, but never quite as mucçh as on these
last occasions. Careful questioning failed to elicit any historv of
fever. chills or sweatinr he had not lost flesh, but weighced then.
32.3 pounds, his normal weight being 126 pounds. There was no,
hiztory of pain, pleurisy or any gastro-intestinal disturbance.'

I made a verv careful examination of him but was unable to detect
anvthing whatever in his lungs. He brought a specimen of sputum
which was niucopurulent, but contained a very large admixture of
blood. The first specimen looked like what one might expect to find
in pulmonary homorrbage. I was not satisfied with my examination,
although it seemed conclusive, and 'ibrougi the kindness of -MIr.
Watson of the Montreal General Hospital I made a fluoroscopic
examination. No shadows w-ere made out only a lessened excursion
of, the diaphragm on the right side on deep inspiration. It moved
only the width of one intercostal space, instead of two or three.
There appeared also to be an irregularity in its shadow, which instead
of being horizontal and gradually tapering down, showed a littile
elevation at about the middle part of the curve. I searched two or
three specimens of sputum, and made several preparations, but failed
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to find any tubercle bacilli or elastie tissue fibres. "The urine' Nwas
negative aud contained no easts, pus, albumin, sugar:or blood, althougli
of somîew-hat high specifie gravity. The; blood showed a full
ha'iioglobin value. red cells 4.500,000, and only 3,400 leucocytes to the

Being still in doubt. and expecting deep seated abscess I again
exaiined him on tho 121h, and then I thought I detected in the
right lower axillia. between the anterior and posterior axillary lines
an area of impaired resonance, of a crescentie shape. This appeared
fo be more obvious w-hen he was lying down. than whe sittinr or
standing. Perhaps there was a little impairment of tlie breath
sounds. and now and then one heard a erepitant rûle on deep inspira-
tion. and following cough.

I labelled this case provisionaflly a subciaphragmatie àbscess dis-
eharging through a bronchus. Ihe pus which he coughs up being very
homogenous and viseid. A Speciimen of the pus was shown.

Dii. LAPTroN S.THI stated ihat if this vas a subdiaphragmatic
abscess. lie would like to knuow where it started fron, and whether
it vould be tuberculous iln origin. Also how it was walled off. anid
why it was not a collection of pus in -the lung, and how one i. to
know whether a small quantity of pus is above or belov the diaphvran.

Dn. Macoos..n would like to ask Dr. Lafleur w-hat was the characer
of tho expeCtdration as far as he had seen. as he had himself seen
the patieni about three wvee.ks previously. and at ihiat time. so far o!
coubl Le made out fromn his narrative. lie was pitting up pure blood.

Dn. W. F. HTurnurox was verv ntueh interested in Dr. Lafleur's case,
and would like to confiri the siatements which he made. that there
was an area of dulness which w-as very appreciable. bmt that varied
with deep 'inspiratory movement. This corresponded to what Dr.
Laileur had observed with the fluoroscope.

.Du. LA.rLtuR in reply to Dr. Smith; said that he had already stated
in his report of the case. that he had enquired into ail possible causes
of subdiaphragmatic abscess, and hac been unable to fluid a single
oee. and also that there were no tubercle bacilli in the sputum. As
to where and how the abscess arose lhe did not know. The sputuiim
when he first saw it contained a larger admixture of blood than the
specimen shown. It w-as distinetly purulent at the sane time, and
did not look at all like the sputuni one ordinarily saw- in a tuber-
culous htoemoptysis. There remautined only one thing to do. so far
a= le could sece. and that was. if the condition continued and the
sputun remuained blood stained, to do an exploratory puncture. He
was not in a hurry however to do anything. but would wait.
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Demonstration of Animals Operated on. with a consideration of
their Significance for Medicine.

U)n. WESLEY MILLS showed two pigeons, in the first of which the
sei-circular canals on one side had been destroyed on September -1th.
it had been highly incoördinate but had recovered marvellousI vith-
in a few weeks. All that renained of lie incoördination was the car-
riaee of the head to one side. Thinking it would bo interesting Io ob-
serve what would happen if the canais on the other side were also
destroyed, this was done, and the condition was almost as bad as in a
second pigeon (also shown), in which the canals of both sides were
destroed at the sanme time on Januarv -th. Yet, even in the last bird.
tihere had been some improvemlent. The bird in w-hii both canails,
had been destroved at once was the worse of the two.

Dr. Mills also showed some cats and a rabbit in which h lhd divided
ihe vervical sympathetic nerve. The effects produced by division of
the sympathetic are contraction of lie pupil, dilatation of the blood
vessels. rise of teiîperature in the affected ear. more permanent in the
ear than ir. the rabbit, lessening in the size of the palpebral fissure.
enophthalmos. dininished ocular tension and Ioss of hair. The loss of
iair is the least important and is purely a trophic effect. The contrae-
tion of the pupil is due to paralysis of the radiaiing libres which are
supplied bv the symupathetic, the circular fibres which are supplied by
t1h third nerve continuing to act. This may pass off in a few cav in
ihe rahhit. but in the cat, dog and man. it is permanent. The narrow-
ing of the palpebral fissure is probably due to. loss of tone in the un-
striped fibres of the lids. The enophthalios is explained by loss of
tone in muscle fibres not usually recognized in works on anatomy.
namely, unstriped muscle in the lining membrane of the orbits of the
eve. When tlie symupathetic is stinulated, the lids open up and the
globe comes forward. This effect, exophthalmos, goes· far to prove
thar exophthalmic goitre lias to do with an affection of the sy mpathetie
nerve. It lias licen proposed (and carried out) to divide the sym-
pathetic for exophthalimic goitre. antl from the results obtained in
these eats. the operation sems to be one worth trying.

Dn. ByrEs said that the diminution of tension Which was commîonly
said to occur after division of the sympathetie had been made use of
in practice in cases of glaucoma in which iridectomies and sclerotoniîes
had failed to reduce the tension. In a large number of tiese cases in
which this procedure had been adopted in Gernany and France, the
division of the sympathetic had procluced the required effect.

Dn. DEERS thouglIt that these interesting demonstrations of Dr.
Mills went a long way to explain and exenplify certain cases met with

.36.3
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in practice. De lad seen, while abroad, a inan in whiom there vas
narrowing of tiie palpebral lissure and change in the pupils. Dr.
3lills had stated this narrowing vas not always permanent, and .Dr.
Decks thought this could be explained by subsequent contracture, as
in all parallel conditions paralysis was followed by subsequent contrae-
ture. The connection between exophthalnos and lesions of the sym-

patihetie had been already pointed out, and hence the theory which' he
Germans held that exophthalmic goitre vas due to a changed condi-
tion in the thyroid secrerion causing irritation of the sympathetic
ganîglija.

P. SHEPMERD thought that the points with regard to excision of
the sympathetic had been pointed out very often. The late Dr. E.
L. Maedonnell had reported a case of aneurism causing' pressure upon
lie sympathetic and showed the resulting conditions produced. Ex-

eision of the sympathetie in exophthalmiic goitre was a very old opera-
nion. but it had xever gained the confidence of the profession, perhaps
for the reason that the causes of exophthalmic. goitre were so very
varlous. Exophthaimos wzas only a symptom of the disease and one of ten
saw enlarzed thyroids without any other syiptois of tle disease or
again exophthalmos secondary to enlarged thyroid and disappearing
afier excision of the thyroid.

DR. 'MLIS, in reply. thought Dr. Shepherd's remarks with regard to
flte real nature of exophthalmic goitre were most important, his de-
ionstration onlv gave a possible explanation of one of the symuptoms.

With regard to Dr. Marrin's case. it w-as necessarv to remember that
unstriped muscle tissue was a sort of primitive one in soume animals
and seemed to have a tonus of its own. so that plainly there was a
power in, the higher animals of falling back upon its latent resources.
derived from itz invertebrate ancestors.

Epilepsy. Apparently of «Nasal Origin.

Dr. R. H. CRAIG read the report of this case. See page 284 of the
April number.

Notes on the Bacteriological Examination of -Milk.

DRS. WYnTr JoEsTos and F. B. JoNES presented a paper with the

above tile. See page 124 of the February number.
DR. L ETHoP SmuTE asked whether the microbes found in milk

were of such a nature that there was any real cause for alari in using
the milk.

DR. BOBERTsoY asked where the tubes for' the bacteriological
examinaion of milk could be obtained.

DR. JoBNsTor in reply 'to Dr. Smith said that the majority of bacteria
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in milk were harniless as regards pathogenic effects, some of them
produce fermentation which rendered the milk undigestible, and this
was well-known to bc the main cause of summer diarrhcea in children,
and there was a lamentably large mortality in the city in this respect.

The outfits for the examination would be kept at the Pro-
vincial Board of Iealth, and they could be returned there or to the
Laboraotry of Hygiene at McGill University.

General Gonorrhoal Infection with Illustrative Cases.

Dr. W. F. Hl.-IILTox read a paper on this 'subject. See page 96
of the February number.

DR. F. W. GLpaT would like to, hear an expression of opinion re-
garding the rest treatment. In a case referred to him, the knee was
Iixed at nearly a right angle, and the man was run down to about 100
pounds weight. He could not bear pressure, and could not stand-
anyone coming near hin. He had been treated for four years.
Fixation of lie joint with plaster of Paris lad resulted in the knee
returning to its normal condition and the man's gaining 40 pounds
in weight.

D. LKrTERMAX thought it was most important that we shoiild be
familiar with the renote effects of gonorrhcea in the internal organs.
Le related a case in which a voung man of 23 years, several nonths-

after he had had a urethritis, had corne under his notice sufrering
from an endocarditis of the aortic valves. This was followed by an
artiritis affecting one knee, and shortly after this suppuration of the
ear. pure cultures of gonococci being derived from the pus. This
aain had' been followed by an abscess in the temporo sphenoicdal lobe
and death. Tnfortunatelv he was unable to procure an autopsy.

He also referred to a patient, in whom ithrce attacks of erythema
nodosumn came on about the third day of a urethral dischargez. and
lasted until its termination.

DR. IRTING would like to hear something concerning the local troat-
ment of these cases.

DR. lI-oJERTSOx in females had noticed profuse sweating aiong tle
symiptoms.

DR. HArtTON, in reply, said that injections of a solution of
protargol 1 in 4, and in severe cases of silver nitrate 1 in 4 were given.
in the female plain water injections were used, sometimes medicated.
Profuse sweating was not noticed in this case, although he had never
,.een a more severe one ; she had not had either hot air baths, which
in some instances might account for the sweating.
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Stated M21eeting, February 7Ih, 1902.

G. E. ARMSTRONG, M.D., PRESIDENT, iN THE CH-IR.

Daily Medical School Inspection.

DR. RUTTAN 'read a paper on the advisability of introducing: daily
medical examination in schools.

Dit. C. H. CHuRcn read a paper entitled " Some observations on
C.mditions piesent in Schools of Montreal" (Sce page 18) of the
March number.)

DR. IR. TAIT McKENZIE read a paper on the Influence of School
Life on Curvature of the Spine." (See page 118 of the February num-

ber.
Dit. J. A. HUTOMINSON referred -to instances that had cone under

his observation as public health officer of Westmount, where infectious
disease had been spread through the schools, and believed that many
of them could have been prevented by an early diagnosis.

DR. A.'D. BLAciDER expressed himself as strongly in favour of
the daily medical inspection of schools, both on account of the lessen-
ing in the spread of infectious disease, and the detection'of chronic
diseases and those which ha'liad to do with fatigue and debility. Having
an iispector making daily rounds and referring those in necd of ireat-
ment to their parents, would educate the public to have their children
brought under medical care. He hoped the Society.would take sonie
action, if even only to express an opinion on the matter.

Dn. WYATT JouNsToN was strongly in favour of the Society making
an attempt to have nedical inspection of some of our ,schools insti-
tuted.

Din. PEIico thought that evenif the Society only succeeded in
calling attention to the need of medical inspection of schools it was
a step in advance. The parents needed to .be educated. Often
children were sent to school when not wiell and wlien presunably
sickening from sonie infectious discase. Dr. Perrigo also referred
to the need for modern school buildings; if the buildings were up to
date it would be incumbent ,on the school commissioners to see that
they were kept in proper order.

DR. WESLEY MILLS thought that if the discussion did no other
good it would show the profession and.the public to what extent
Montreal was behind in -some niatters of education.

DP.. GIRDwooD pointed out that as attendance of children at school
was made compulsory by the Provincial Government, the.citizen was
only within his rights in demanding that the schools should be in
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perfect bygienic order. With a proper daily medical inspection such
a condition as Dr. Churchli had described could not exist.

THE PRESIDENT felt lie was expressing the views of ,all members
present when lie said that they wcrc grateful to Professor Ruttan
for putting the wlole question before them, and to Drs. Church and
McKenzie for establishing the fact that these conditions obtain here
in our midst in such an extreme degree as to ,require the remedies
suggested by Dr. Ruttan. The question was clearly one in which
the medical profession -should .interest itself, and ho would suggest
that nedical men be askecl to volunteer to do ithe work for a vear
or two to establish the value of their services to such an extent that
the public would demand that their services be continued.

DR. RUTTAN stated that the plan proposed "by the President had
been followed in Philadelphia, withthe result that the public soon
caime to see the value of the systen and insisted on its being carried
on permianently.

Staled Meeting, 'Febrary 21, 1002.

G. E. AnaRsTRoNG, M.D., PtES1DENT, 1N THE CA.aUx

Drs. J. T. i-Ialsey and A. S. Morrison, of Montreal, were elected Rtsi-
dent Menbers.

Quartan Malaria.
Du. CA1NPBELL HowARD read the report of a case of Quartan Malaria

'which had been in the Montreal G eneral i-I ospital under Dr. Molson.
(See page 179 of fie March number.) ,

.DR. FINLEY pointed out tiat this was the first case of quartan m11alaria
in Ile records of flte Generail 1-lospital, this formîî of the disease being
very rare in Canada. Tic type of the parasite was quite distinctive
froin the larger size of the granules and their sluggisi moveinents.

Calculus Pyonephritis.
DRs. ELDEu and McCRAE reported this case, the latter showing the'

pathological specimens. It will be published later.
Du. FiNLEY congratulated Dr. Elder on having made tlie diagnosis,

and asked regarding the prognosis after operation.
Ti-E PRESIDENT, referring to flie question of operation, said that when

it was possible to determine the efficiency of tlie kidneys, after alitle
more experience had been -gained, the operation of renioving the capsulë
of the kidney after Reginald Harrison's plan, possibly under loeal anes-
thesia, miglt be successful, though, of course, not in, eases as severe as
the one at present under discussion.

Du. Ei.DER, in reply, stated that Morris, in bis latest work, gave it .1s
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his opinion that, even in cases of double pyonephrosis, it was the sur-

geon's dutv to drain the abscess envity, and lie furnished a list of a good
iniber of recoveries. He agreed with the President that local anSs-

thesia would siniplify matters.

An Anomalous Case of Leukomia.
Dus. GRANT STEWART and G. GoRDoN CAItPBELL reported this case.

(Sec page 272 of the April number.)

Cholecystectomy.
Du. 3MCCR.E reported a case of Dr. Armstrong's with the following

history. The patient was a women of about 70 years, who nt the age of Lu
had lad a severe attack of pain in the right side with vomiting. These
attacks reclrred at intervals of about two years, the pain being sharp
and sudden and souetimes accompanied with jaundice.

The present attack occurred on February 3rd with severe pain in the
right side, vomiting, feverishness without chills; and on February Uth
sie entered the hospital, having then a temperature of 101 2-5°, and
pulse 1-?0. There was distension in ithe right hypochondrium and um
bilical region, and on palpation the abdomen, elsewhere soft, was here
rigid. aeutely tender, and contained a hard mass:' Her bowels lad been
conslipated for ftur days.

An incision. three inches in length. was made over the mass. and after
separating mierous adhesions. the tumour was found to be the gall-
bladder, which was aspirated. The fluid obtained was first serous, then
sero-sanguineous. and, finally, thick pus, which showed a pure culture
of B. Coli commnunis. The gall-bladder was then incised and three
large gall stones reinoved. Several gangrenous areas were seen in its
walls. The whole gall-bladcler wvas removed and the cystic duct tied
off. The patient's recovery was uninterrupted.

The gall bladder (shown) was found to be imucih enlarged. the walls
being from ihree to six times its normal thickness.

Aortic Aneurism.
The second case was that of a man 5S years of age, wlio suffered froni

extrenie dsypncea and pain in the chest, and had a snall tumour appear-
ing iii the lower part of the stornum. The patient, a man' of good intel-
ligenee. had been a cook most of his life. was addicted to alcohol. drink-
ing lieavily and fairly steadily. and had a verv doubtful historv of syphi-
iis. The pain in the chest began in October, 1899, and along with it
there was a dry cough. In February. 1901, the dyspnea became trouble-
some and his voice husky and low pitclhed. He was unable to lie down,
and then first noticed a small projection in front of the sternum. The
case became more and more cvidently one of aneurism, and the tumour
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in the sternum enlarged. The only classical sign of lnvurisl which
vas absent wias tracheal tugging. The patient was transferrel froi the
mnedical to the surgical side of thei hospital, but no operation was
attempted. Treatnent by subeutaneous gelatine injections was muiler-
taken, thlrce to four ounees being injected every steond or ihird day.
The gelatine was rendered aseptie, the supposition being ihat it would
be absorbed into the system and assist coagulation hi ihe sue.

At the autopsy it ias seen that coagulation had oecurred iii tie sac,
and that the patient lad died, not of the aneurisi, but of an extreencly
severe recurrent urethritis, pyelitis and cystitis. The only evidence of
pressure effects from the aneurism was edena of the lower lobe of the
right lung. The localization of the aneurisn had been rendered dolibt-
ful during life by the low pointing of the tumnour mass. The heart iwas
pushed down until its base was opposite the 7th right costal eartilage.

The Value of Blood Examination as a Means, of Diagnosis.
Di. C. F. MAnTIN read a paper wth the above title. (Sec page 161

of the March number.)
Dn. LAFLEUR was glad that Dr. Martin had called:attention to ihe

value of examining unstained blood, as there was a general impression
that it was always needful to stain to get good results.

DR. FoLEY asked if it wrere possible to diagnose syphilis by the
condition of the blood.

Du. G. G. ACæPBELL' thought it was not possible to place a'ny re-
liance upon the presence or absence of eosinophilia hi skin diseases
as a matter of diagnosis. He thought that many of the discrepancies
referred to in Dr. Martin's paper were due to faulty technique in the
exanination. 'Tlie smail amount ot' blood used iin making a leucocyte
count, for instance, made a very large error possible, as the blood
instruments at present in use wiere far from perfect.

Di. AR3ISTRONG referred to the importance that this subject of
blood examination was assuming in surgery.

Stited Meeting, 3arch 21, 1902.

SIR WiLLIAM HrNxGSToN, M.D.. IN TuE CuAiR. -

Pseudo-Progressive Muscular Dystrophy.
Di. J. B. McCONNELL gave the following report Of bis case which

was shown to the Society.
A boy, ten years of age, had good health up to the age of five. w'hen

his parents first noticed weakness in walking and evidences of ill
health. This condition of weakness and loss of power gradually
progressed from that tine up to the present. Up to iithin two
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years ago lie was able to rise from his chair and reach to the ground,
but since then lie had been .unable to get up himself. There was

o history of any cause for his trouble, althoughi he had had several
falls (probably the result of his disease), and on one occasion had
drunk a bottle of liniment in mistake for mnedicine. The fanily
history was negative as regards any nervous troubles.

The physical examination showed a normal condition of all the
internal organs. the muscular systeni alone bèing ýaffected. There
was hypertrophy of the calf muscles, marked lordosis, and atrophy
of alnost alli the muscles of the upper part of the thorax. The
deltoid vas somewhat enlarged iii its lower part but weakened in
strength. He was unable to lift the left arn. but could, with a
good deal of effort, raise the right one. The abdominal muscles were
unaffected. The biceps and triceps were both atrophied, while the
muscles of the forcarni were not involved. The electrical reaction
for degeneration was not present. A peculiar feature of the case
was that the reflexes were lost in the right leg and very iuch weak-
eined in the left.

Lupus Treated by X-Rays.
Dit. G. P. GIRDwoOD showed a youug woman whoin lie had treated

by X-rays for luipus of the face. She was a native of Eugland,
and, after trying a variety of treatments, had come to Canada in
the hope of gaining relief from the change of climate. During last
suinner lie had begun the treatment by giving lier ciglit sittings on
alternate days, lasting ciglt minutes each. Then he had left the
city, but resumed the freatment again in the autumun, increasing the
length of treatinents to ten. minutes every day. As his treatiient lad
been again interrupted by his absence froin the city, he had latterly
been using high currency instead of the X-rays, and lad continued
this for 27 days. The improvement was most marked, the only draw-
back being the presence of a brown discolouration of the scar: which.
however, he believed would ultimately disappear.

The case was brought before the Society to show that this method
of treatment was worthy of being given a trial. As to tle relative
efficiency of X-rays or high currency, Dr. Girdw-ood did not care to
express an opinion.

DR. WILSON asked if there lad been any deep ulceration preseni
in the case. with discharge or odour, and if any rise of temperature
lad been noticed during the treatment, and aiso regarding the
strength of current used.

DR. BAzIN ihad seen this patient in September, when the small
patch on the riglit cheek was healed, but those on the nose and left
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cheek hoth showed a good deal of erythema and lupus tubercles around
the margins.

Dn. GÀnnow asked regarding the length of time the disease had
been present, and whether healing had ever taken place before.

DR. DEEKS had seen a number of cases in London treated by the
Finsen light method and the result here was very like what one got
from it, although the treatment by Finsen rays was more painful aind
slower. A feature about Dr. Girdwood's case was the absence of
cicatricial tissue, and this contrasted strongly with the results from
the light treatment.

Dr. GIRDWOOD, in reply, stated that when first the patient camne
under his notice the smaller spot of the three was iealed, the pateli
under the right eye was fully the size of the area of brown pigmenta-
lion now present, and the larger patch was also active. No rise
of pulse rate or temperature had been noted. The strength of cur-
rent used to put into the coils varied from 5 to 6 amperes and from 100
to 110 volts. He did not know of any way of estimnating.the strength
of a current brought through the air to an object. The distance of
the tube had been 12 inches at first and the time of treatment five
minutes: later on the distance was lessened to 6 inches and the time
increased to ten minutes. There had been no pain at any time and
treatment had never required to be stopped for any untoward effect
produced. The sound skin was protected by screens made of Lea
lead. At all timnes there was a strong odour of ozone present froni
the effect of the current on the oxygen of the atmosphere, but whether
this had anything to do with the result could not be decided. The
patient had suffered from the (lisease for ten years.

Dr. Girdwood also referred to the Finsen light method and ex-
plained by a diagramn the construction of the instruments used in
various forms of treatment by high frequency currents.

SIR WILLIAM HINGSToN congratulated Dr. Girdwood on the success
of his treatment. Its great advantage was its painlessness. le
mentioned the three different varieties of lupus and the treatment
required for each. In lupus erythematosus he had had the best re-
sults froin the continued application of water, and of red wash largely
diluted with water. In all cases of lupus attention to the chylopoi-
etie viscera was of -the:first importance. Sir William also !mentioned
the curious fact that imost cases get tolerably well in the spring and
worse in the autumn.

Fcètus ÁAmiphnus :Anidous.

DR. RIDLEY ÍACKENZIE reported this case, Du. McCRAE showing
the specimen.
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DE. CIPMAx had seen the case reported by Ballantyne and had
an opportunity of examining this case. The specimen was very rare,
onlv nineteen cases having been previously described. As Dr. Mac-
kenzie had said. it wras a case of twins where one twin liad become
atrophied and ill nourished. The term generally used was Fæeus
allantoido angiopagus, fron the existence of the allantois together
with "angio" a vascular mass, and "pagus," peritoneum. Accordig
to the time that the second twin perished, one found the limbs at-
tached to it or not. As in this case no limbs appeared, this was the
forn, anideus allanto angiopagus. It would be remembered that in
this condition twins arose from one ovum, there had been two germi-
al areas., or one which had split, the result being that there were two
chorions. but in this case there was only , one amniotie -sac, which
inade the case rarer still. It would be noticed that the smaller cord
was placed eccentrically and hlad the same twist as the larger one.
and that the circulation of the two anastomosed in the centre.

The etiology of the condition was ,that two embryos. starting life
4ogether. for some reason or other one got the start, became stronger.
and the enbryo with the strong circulation overpowered,the embryo
with the weak circulation. the result being that the blood was driven
by the strong embrvo through the uibilical and hypogastric arteries.

,The heart of the weaker became atrophied. so that its head and upper
portions atrophied, while- the lower portion was nourished by the
blood that was sent backw-ards through the umbilical arteries, owing
to the contraction of the heart of the stronger embrvo: in other words,
the heart, of the stronger nourished both. The first case describrd
dated back as far as 1.533. and the records to the present embraced
only 19 cases.

Fractured Patella with Unusual History.

Dn. Ginnow reported a case of which the clinical history resembled
more that of a sprain than of a fractured patella but*a 'skiagraph had
showed the mistake.

Electro and Radio Therapy.

DR. S. F. Wr-.sox read a paper with the above title.



O5ovespondeixci~.

Yo the Editor of the lontreal Medical Journal.

DEA Sin,.-I am sure that I express the feelings of all my colleagues
in Nova Scotia when T thank Dr. Drummond for his sympathetic and
appreciative obituary of our -dear friend, Dr. W. S. Muir.

There is, however, one sentence vhich may convey a wrong impres-
sion, and I trust Dr. Druimond will pardon me for drawing attention
to it. It is stated that I was called in and " at once recognized the
presence of appendicitis.

I fear this may be read as reflecting on those friends and colleagues,
who had the privilege with me of attending Dr.Muir.

It was considered by all of us that the symptoms pointed to appen-
dicitis, but these symptoms had improved so markedly, that on Saturday
morning, when I saw him first, we aIl hoped the attack was subsiding.
I feel bound to add that there were.some new features of the case which
suggested other lesions than appendicitis. All the alarming symptoms
returned on Saturday niorning, and the operation was perforned as
soon after as possible.'

I an, Yours faithfully,
JOHN STEWART

Halifax. N.S., Thursday, May 2-, 1902
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THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A MEDICAL COUNCIL FOR
CANADA.

At last, after long years. during which, without success one project
after another has been suggested and ventilated for renovina the dis-
advantages under which our profession labours here in Canada. the first
active step forward has been achieved, and legal sanction has be given
to the bill setting forth the constitution and powers of a Medical Coun-
cil for the Dominion. We do not pretend that the measure as passed is
all that we should desire, yet we cannot but recognize that its passage
2s a notable achievement; as again that the profession in every province
from one end of Canada to the other owes a debt of gratitude to Dr.
Roddick for his long-continued and strenuous endeavours. directed with
a single mind and with absolute disregard to personal convenience. to
improve the status of medicine in this country. For this is a beginning
of better things: a beginning of such a nature that now it is given to us
ourselves, unhampered by legislative inierference -(so long as our -action
lies within the limits and intent of th.e ill). to develop a higher and
more satisfactory state of affairs. And though- assuredly the terms of
the Bill, as passed, do not make advancé too easy a matter-though some
people rage and others imagine a vain thing, in fact many vain things-
we cannot but believe that the sterling common sense of the niedical
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men of Canada as a body, and the obvious benefits to bc 'derived froim
the operation of the Bill, will eventually overcome all the opposition,
and provide us with a portal through which all who so desire may enter
into the unrestricted exercise of their profession in any part of the
Dominion.

For this, after all, is the main disability to be relieved. As matters'
are at present, though we are all Canadians and of a common nation-
ality, it is forbidden to us under pains and penalties to cross the pro-
vincial boundaries and minister to other Canadians seeking our help,
unless we have fulfilled every exaction of the licensing board of the
province we seck to enter,---in other words, unless during our under-
graduate days we happened to have followed the exact course denanded
by that province. The British Colunibian whose interests call hii
east is absolutely debarred from settling in Ontario and there practicing
his profession unless he has in the past completed the course and taken
the examinations demanded by the Ontario Board, or unless he is wiIll-
ing to spénd years repeating his undergraduate work, in the process of
takiug the exact courses required. Our French-speaking comipatriots
settling in Ontario, Manitoba, or New Brunswick, cannot obtain the
services of a fellow-countryman as a villagé doctor because of these samne
embargos, save in the rare case of a bilingual French physician who has
ventured to enter, and bas succeeded in passing, examinations in a lan-
guage not his own, and upon subjects taught in a manner different to
that in vogue at Laval. For undoubtedly the French tradition in medi-
cine ·differs from the English.

Thaù this should be the case is preposterous, and the only way to over-
come the difliculty is that proposed in the measure before us. The rights
of individual provinces have to be fully protected; each province mnust
retain the right to determine the curriculum and the minimum stand-
ard of knowledge to be exacted from all who seek to practice within its
borders: but if a central Dominion Council, composed of representatives
froni all the provinces, establish a curriculum and a standard of examu-
ination fuller and more severe than that demanded by any individual
province. then the interests of each individual province are safe-guarded.
What the province denands regarding qualifications to practice is ful-
filled and more than fulfilled, and the Provincial Board nay safely
license holders of the qualification of the Dominion Couuncil,: on condi-
îfipn :hw-t:h;licènseè.on his patpronises to abide hy 'thiosergulations
of that a whièh ·l ir 1pon maters hoter- than the curriculumii of

-Also thereé' an be, and there is, no compulsion broiight.to bear on ,thè
individuàl province.s to agree to subscribe to the measuré' -Any sùh
compulsion would be invasion of provin.cial autoriomy ;the ménsure
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only deterinines the metlod to be followed in securing the interpro-
vincial pact. By its terms there can be no interference with the regu-
lations of tlie Medical Board of any province concerning the course and
the examinations to be taken by those who elect to practice purely within
that province. Should political influence ever show itself, and the
Dominion qualification ever become lower, or its restrictions more elas-
tie. or should these be thought to have beconie lower than that of any
province, it is in the power of that province to withdraw from the pact.
At nost the establishment of the Dominion qualification may indirectly
lead to the gradual raising of provincial qualifications throughout the
cou: try, hougli equally well itînighit lead to the reverse. and the devel-
opinent of a higher and a lower order of practitioner. though we admit
ihat this is most unlikelv.

Here we would note what appears to us a wholly unnecessary para-
grapli and one constituting a serious weakness in the Bill. We are
unacquainted with the reasons which led to its admission. We refer
to the paragrapli to the effect that the Council shall only begin its
existence when all the provinces have legislated ta the desired end.
We eau see no satisfactory reason why the Bill should not have been
so drawn as to afford a means by which. say, a majority of the provinces
could enter into an agreement to accept the diploma of the Council
as adequate for admission to practice within those provinces. It is truc
that according to the British Medical Acts, Canadian practitioners
cannot obtain imperial registration until conmon action is taken by
all the provinces. But however much we niay desire to see our Cana-
dian graduates recognized, as -thev ouglit to be. outside Canada, this is
of secondary import compared with the need for the establishment
of what we nay term " fair trade " within Canada itself at the earliest
possible moment.

We would also have preferred a less cumbersome Council. Its very
size may from pecuniary reasons alone, render it difficult to call it
together. Considering that, throughout, each provincial medical
board would have the means of directly influencing the Council, i.e.,
that it could under flie present constitution break up the Council by
withdrawing from the pact, if the Council did not fulfil its demands re-
garding attendance upon courses in and examinations upon all the
subjects required for its own particular license-it strikes us strongly
that at mo,st two representatives from .each edical boardy. repre-
sent the Provincial interestk;. aid:withfthat, tihe general practitioners'of
each province, and a single representative:fiom each rmedical-,college,.
to represent tlie'nidre purel'edéational interests, would:h've'afforded
a perfectly adequate corporation. For as we say, accordig to jth
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constitution set down, the council is practically controlled by. the
provinces. Were it to legislate for medical education and qualifications_
in general the matter would be quite different, but this it cannot do
it can only arrange to see that the terns of the interprovincial
agreenent be carried out.

We know, however, that in this matter Dr. Roddick had to steer his
barque.according to the currents, and not irrespective of them. The
representatives appointed by the Federal authorities must clearly be

regarded as a "sop to Cerberns" and as giving the Government a con-
i inued interest in-the Council. The regulation that the representatives
of the niedical boards are to be unconnected with any teaching body, is
evidently intended to gain the good -will of the general practitioners
throughout' the country. The regulation concerning the number of
representatives according to the number of practitioners in a given

province, is obviously a concession of the deinand fron Quebec and
Ontario for greater representation than, for example, that given to
Prince Edward Island. Al. the same we regret that pplitical con-
siderations have thus hampered the efficiency of the proposed. council.

This subject of due representation has undoubtedly be.en a grave
difliculty. . Our French colleagues in Montreal have realized what is
here stated, and have given a loyal support to the measure during its
passage through Parliament ; they have comprehended that the College
of Physicians and Surgeons of this Province of Quebec can always
exorcise an effective control in the interests of French-speaking
graduates and undergraduates. Unfortunately other influences bave
Leen at work in Quebec city and neighbourhood, where a violenit
agitation has been conducted against the Bill, notably by our young
eolleague, Le. Bulletin Médical. With an infiation and imaginative
powers that are truly Tarasconnais, alas ! but in a spirit that is the
reverse of Tartarinesque, the profession is informed that this is au in-
sidious attack upon the French-Canadian people ;that it is an
imperialistic ineasure ; that it is an attempt to force upon the French
of this Province the professional education favored by English-speak-
ing people ; that it is a covert attempt on the part of Dr. Roddick to
establish McGill as the eventual Dominion school of medicine, to
which all who require the higher degree will be bound to come and, iii
short, that the measure is. asubtle but shameful attempt to trespass
upon,'if'.not eVentùally:to do amay mith, provincial autonomysand
to, coerce and nullify.thi rench iedical schools. Thóyery excess of

this..th.ti hsterical attack lias'defeated~itselfräiid-.we hope sincerely ihtthe
cold water treatment administeied af Ottawa be .the le'aders of the
French- peaking pe e o thi country, has had. a iiost sulutarv.



effect. The pity of it is in the after effect. The expression 'of senti-
ments so uncalled for, so unjustified; as those to -which the ·Bulletin
3édical has given utterance, is certainly not .calculated to make us
in this province dwell together in unity and brotherly love.

Tempora mutantur. It was in Quebec, and in the Quebec Medical
Society, that the moveinent in favour of Dominion Medical legislation
had its birth and this- in 1867, even before confederation vas an
accomplished fact

As regards McGill, we would point out to the Builetin Médical
and fo others, what must be evident to any one who thinks for a
moment, namely, that Dr. Roddick in his anxiety to conciliate other
interests has converted his Bill into a self-denying ordinance, so far
as regards the Faculty of which he is now head. The leaders in our
profession in all the larger centres are associated with the teaching
staffs of the various medical schools,. and the Federal Government
therefore. in appointing its representatives and seeking out leading
men, is likely to choose a majority of those who hold university and
teaching appointments. In this province it is almost inevitable tiat
the Government appointee will be selected from the French majority.
The consequence is that whcreas Laval. the University of Toronto and
the sehools in other provinces, may frequently have two representatives
on the council, McGill University can never expect to have more than
one. " Is this ambition" ?

ON A RETIREMENT FROM THE EDITORIAL STAFF.

It is with keen regret 'that the Editorial Board of this 'Journal bas
complied with the request of its Senior Member that his resignation
be accepted. For now twenty vears Dr. Roddick's name has appeared
upon the cover of this Journal and we his colleagues have consistently
received his loyal support and time and again have profited fron his
wise advice. But over and above his services to the Journal as such,
we as a Board experience a sense of personal loss in his absence froi
our meetings. If it be permitted to; strike this personal note we
would say that to each and all of the Editorial Staff the monthly
meetings'of omu body have been a nost valued institution, bringing
us together in a way which no other occasion has shown itself capable
of doing, so that the departure of one of our band from among.us on
these occasions is a rude interruption of old,association.- Not "but
that we haé become 'gadûñily prepard 'fre r Iis'ioss.N: wthat; the
.Act 'for tieestabisliient ofa Me'dical Co'nil ias been passed'. ve
may let our realèrs know that. from the ver. beinning ôf fthe public
crusade which has had this successful eniclig, -Dr. Rdddick has con-
stantly urged us to accept his resignation, in order that we might feel
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ourselves perfectly free to eriticise the proposed bill, and that our.

readers miglit not regard the Journal as his officiai organ. But as

we found ourselves at one with him as regards the need for ihe

ieasure, and as a body had time and again discussed the need for such

legislation and the form that it should take, knowing that our views

coincided with his and that, whether his name appeared on our title

page or no, our remarks would still bc regarded as inspired by him,
we refused to see the force of his argument, refused to accept his
resignation. We are at liberty to state, however, that as a matter
of fact only that in our pages has been inspired by him which has lad
his signature appended to it.

That he now leaves our Board is from similar motives. . With his
succession to the Deanship of the Medical Faculty of McGil, his con-
tinuance as Senior Editor 'miglit seem to imply that this Journal is
the officiai organ of thiat Faculty. Such it is not. This Journal all
these yenùs has been, as it continues to be, a private enterprise un-
associated with any corporate body, even though all the Editors happen
to be members of the Teaching Staff of one university. Tnwillingly
we are compelled to recognize the force of this objection on his part,
and to see further that, were he to continue a memnber of our staff.
we could not in -our leading articles support one or other proposed
modification of the medical curriculum without mnaking it appear that
he as Dean was already committed to the scheme.

Admitting the force of these arguments we have therefore to submit
to the severance of our old associate from us. We do this most
regretfully.

AMERICAN. MEDICO-PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION.

Owing to the illness of Dr. Wyatt Johnston, the Annual Address of
the American Medico-Psychological Association, vhich holds its 58th
Annual Meeting at the Windsor Hotel, June 17th: t 20th, will be de-
livered by Professor T. Wesley Mills, of MeGill University, on the
evening of the 18th proxino.

The following are the titles of some of the many interesting papers
to be read at the approaching meeting here of this body ; Folklore of
Insanity, Dr. Henry M. Hurd, Baltimore, M.D. ; Boarding Out for the
Chronic Insane, Dr. J. H. McBride, Pasadena, Cal. ; The Possible
Influence of,Rational Conversation on tie Insane, Jas M. Buckley, D.D.;

LiD Morris In W;omen, Iuises. in.spt "foi ithi.
Insane 'Dr A. B:5 Ri&i rnsol 'anhinton, D;C.; ePsc$1 of

narchisni :Dr. J. HRuseliaiilton'rOnt; De nentia Prox Dr.
.m: Rush Dunfön; Towson, M.).h; TheEaai'iygnosis f Gener al

Paresis 'and tlie Possible .uiabilityof .the Diseaseii its Initial Stage,

I9EDITORIA L
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Dr. E. D. Bondurant, Mobile, Ala. ; The Psychical Symptoms of Focal
Disease of the Brain, Dr. Chas. K. Mills, Philadelphia, Pa. ; An
Analysis of Two Homicides, Dr. E. C. Runge, St. Louis, Mo.;
Hydriatics as au Adjunct in the Treatinent of Insanity, Dr. E. C. Dent,
New York ; The Criteria of Insanity and the Problems of Psychiatry,
Dr. E. Stanley Abbot, Boston, Mass. ; How near akin are Insanity,
Crime and Degencracy ? Dr. J. Elvin Courtney, Denver, Col. ; Care of
the Insane in Brazil. Dr. W. 11. Kidder, Ogdensburg, N.. ; The Study
of 1sychiatry To-day ; What Should it be ? Dr. Louis G. Robinovitch.
New York ; On a Few Important Terminal Diseases of the Insane.
Dr. Adolf Meyer, Ward's Island, N.Y. ; Litigious Insanity. Dr. Edward
B. Lane. Boston, Mass. The Organic Sensations in Mental Pathology,
Dr. Edward Cowles, Waverley, Mass. ; Some Results and Possibilities
in Family Care of the Insane in Massachusetts, Dr. Owen Copp, Boston,
Mass. ; Observations -on the Insane Negro, Dr. W. F. Drewry, Peters-
burg. Va. ; Night Nurses in State Hospitals for the Insane, Dr. C. R.
Woodson. St. Joseph, Mo. The Development of Self-Control, Dr.
W. H. IHattie, Ilalifax, N.S. A Case of Adrenal Tumors of the Left
Mid-Frontal and Ascending Frontal Convolutions of the Brain. Drs.
Walter Channing ·înd Wallace M. Knowlton, Brookline, Mass.

Dr. James Stewart. Professor of Medicine of McGili University
was elected President of the Association of Anerican Physicians for
the coning year, at the annual meeting held at Washington· during
the present month. This is the first occasion on whieh a Canadian
has been so honoured.

The Medical Profession of Montreal entertained at dinner in the
Place Viger Hotel on May 7th. Dr. Rottot, Dean of the Medical Faculty
of Laval Universitv. Dr. D. C. MacCallum, Emeritus Professor of
Obstetrics of McGill University. and Sir William Hingston, Professor
of Surgery of Laval University. all of whom have conpleted fifty years
of the practice of medicine.

The dinner was a most successful and representative one. Dr. F. W.
Campbell, Dean of the Medical Faculty of Bishop's College and
University, presided and 150 of the leading members of the profession
of both nationalities had assembled to do honour to the veteran mem-
bers of their profession. The chairman, in his speech proposing the
health of the guests, stated that such a gathering as the present had
met only twice in fifty vears. when similar honours had been paid to the
late Dr. George W. Campbell, Dean of McGill University and 'Dr.
d'Orsennens. late Dean of the Victoria College. Dr. Bottot graduated
in 1847, Dr. MacCallum in 18.50, and Sir William iii 18.51. Each of
the three veterans made an appropriate reply.
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CLOSING ADDRESS BY PROF. C. F. MARTIN, HON. PRESIDENT.

With this evening's meeting your Medical Society closes one more
season, a season such as deserves the heartiest of congratulations to all
those who have interested themselves in the society. Your committee
has excelled in providing a programme which, to the best of iny recol-
lection, has not been equalled in any previous year of the Association,
and the large attendance which has greeted the contributors on each
and every occasion warrants me, I think, in speaking as I do. That
you bave been willing to attend these meetings so regularly and in such
large nunbers indicates, too, an eagerness to learn something more
than what mere text-books and lectures teach, and to broaden out into
the more collateral interests of the profession. That this is a matter of
no siall importance will I think be easy for everyone of vou to realize
inasmiuch as by the improveinent of one's general culture one is better
able to carry on with honor and dignity a profession that has well been
called learned. In answer to the question, " How am I to acquire
culture, refinement and a proper style in writing and speaking,.sone
one has saida: 'not by imitating or mimicking anyone.' It is with
writing as with good manners and breeding: Keep good conpany and
do vour best and yor. will write and speak and act like a gentleman.
You think and feel and live with gentlemen. Our medical man nowa-
days, with few exceptions, writes ill. They are slovenly diffuse, obscure
and curiously involved, and this for several reasons : first, he must
master so much knowledge before he writes and so much time is thus
taken up that general literature is neglected."

In considering along what lines I.might nostsuitably.raddress yo,u,
I'was bruight t..believe thatTthe:relàtions of the physidiant the pui
lic in.geeral aid tod eac ,otehr, was ore. whichf night possily beof
some interest. and perhaps.well tiimed, more particularly for.thoseih
are about to sever their conneQction 'with ·their Alma'Mater. Judgi]ng
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fron the vast nuinber of physicians who fail utterly to realize that
intellectual honesty and a devotion to the dictates of a noble profession
aire features without which no self-respecting member can decently
exist, 1 thought that a few. words on thé subject of charlatans, em-

piricisn and ineàical ethies, night properly occupy our attention .for a
s.hort while, and that I night deal with certain subjects concerning
which a previous lecturer in his nasterly treatment of the subjeet of
niedical ethies, found it impossible in the short time at his disposal to
consider. I have taken the liberty of entitling my address, Charla-
tanism Past and Present. for which reason it will be wiell that we
realize the exact meaning of the terni and the relationship it bears to
the practice of the regular physician.

As you all know, a charlatan is one who is a boastful pretender to an
art lie does not understand, in other vords a quack. Some have used
the terni - enpiric' in much the saine sense, though it should be re-
imembered that the empiric is one who relies upon experience as ihe
soie guide to his imethods and disregards scientifie facts. There iay
thus he two kinds of enipiries, the one ignorant, possibly innocent, and
oertainly honest, the second. equally ignorant, probably not so innio-
çent and cerrainl- dishonest. To the first class belong.the physician
of the Dark Ages, somie to the time of the Renaissance, and alas!
11an1y physicians to-day who are ignorant, but innocent and honest.
While an empiric may be wrong in his methods and ideas, so long as
hiis intentions be honest w-e would not care to class bim with the char-
hitans: where the intentions are dishonest lie c-an belong to no other
Category but that. Sone indeed, while practicing what they must
knxow to be dishonest. have vet a certain amount of faith in the super-
siitions which thev advocate. Such for example was Dr. Teasdill, of
Buliffalo. who clained to remove fron the alimentary canal of hiis

patients. frogs, lizards and serpents which lie regarded as the common
cause of disease. His certificates were of the best. his clients nun-
bered among theni nany men of prominence, though his power to do
away with clisease depended upon. lie thought. the possession of cer-
tain amulets, which indeed were found upon his person when he died-
on his neck a horse-shoe. a nut and a shilling and on his armns some
curions bracelets. All of this. however. merely goes to show that
his honesty was greater than some. inasmuch as the mere wearing of
his charmns indicated that he himself believed in their mysterious and
potent influence. Charlatan as he -was in his methodsand ideas. he.is
no worse;than th'en nore intellige-nt -ña" who.«with timle or-nos
frums or ihe street' stägè; inipose upànthe creduious lilî -andirho
are almost equally entitled to the brand whièh I trust noue hi'è will
ever be called upon to receive.
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It is doubtless known to many of you that charlatan isn dates back as
far as does history and that Hippocrates. 400 B.C., was loud in his ex-
clamation against quacery,-against those who sought to cure
cpilepsy with ainulets and charms, against those in whiom superstition
was uttermost in the treatinent of disease. To his way of thinkiig
the physician should possess a mind of such tranquility and dignity as
to be superior to superstition, for it is impossible to be superstitious, he
said, and at the same tine sec the truth. It is a far cry -from Hippo-
crates to modern times, from the ancient Greeks, cultured aud uncul-
tured, to thé highly intellectual modern, but charlatanism, in those
early lays a profitable undertaking, lias taken more, not less, hold
upon the public. The saine principles exactly which induced the old
Roinans to endeavour to ward off the plague by driving nails into the
wall of Jupiter's temple, causes even the educated man of to-day to
wear a leather ring for his rheumatism, an electric belt for his dys-
popsia, 13 chestnuts in his pocket (and the number is important) for
his gout and to send bis children to the honœopathist. It was the saine
superstitions which made thousands in the 1l7th century seek for a
cure against scrofula by a touch of the king's hand; but it was intellec-
iual dishonesty and a mistaken idea of loyalty which made Dr. Wise-
nian, tle authority on surgery at that time, to state thatthere really
was efficacy in the king's touch to heal that disease.

As the famous Dr. Jno. Brown has said in his delightful book, Horae
Subsecive, which every medical man should read and know well,
Paracelsus was a renowned and ill-understood medley of evil and good,
darkness and liglit, quackery and skill. His autobiography concluded
bis work as follows:-In a word, he -boasted of more than he could do;
did more cures seemingly than really, more cùres really than lawfully;
of more parts than learning; of more fame than parts; a better phy-
sician than a man; a better surgeon than physician.

There are times, however, when quackery really appears in the
guise of a benefit, and we owe much to Paracelsus for exposing and do-
ing away with the false pathology of carlier tiies. Not that his own
was any better, for anong his nmany remedies was one to render man
imnortal, and it was only with his death at 48 years that its inefficacy
was made definitely manifest.

It is doubtless a wonder to nost medical men who have been trained
to a logical way of thinking, that the public, iutelligcnt or otlierwise,
should acquiesce .so readily in the šueggèsti<ms àl,-lj ised
Tut otherwise ui1known' healer? lIt':howerdig iierely pfrçtsoëund
sense f Pliyiv's assertion/. th'at:ani oéie with'a'sufficient'stockof iüi
pudene- Inay rea sonably- well piass for a physiciar :-ith hat sm-
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prise and amusement, for example, do we read that a certain Michael
Schuppach in Switzerland became famous throughout Southern Europe
tlirough, as it is stated, "his wonderful and uncommon knowledge of
the urine." Without seeing his patients often and by a mere inspec-
tion of the urine he presumed to diagnose and treat disease, and with
what success nay be judged from the fact that his clients came frou
far and wide, from Italy, France, and the surrounding Swiss Cantons.
l e received then wearing a nightcap and a waist-coat without sleeves,
and it ivas only after a long series of successes that his downfall arrived.
A prominent individual, who had expressed his wonder at the cures. was
induced by his own regular physician to send the charlatan, instead of
urine, a bottle containing tincture of saffron and chalk for diagnosis
and suggestions for the treatment of his nalady. The bottle was duly
received accoimpanied by the fee and in reply the nature of the disease
was described with the suggestions for its cure. Ris speedy ruin was,
of course. the consequence. Previous to this a reputable physician
had endeavoured by publications to protect his fellow citizens and to
expose the unreasonableness and dishonesty of the individual, but
ihese were disregarded and his efforts were set down to jealousy rather
ilhan to philanthropy.

Nor is it easy to understand how Christopher Ozanne, an illiterate
peasant in 1698 became so famous for his skill that three coaches a
week travelled from Paris to Chandray, 40 leagues, filled with patients
anxious to consult him. Anong his patients, too, there were dukes
and princes, but to this far-famed consultant the sequence of admis-
sion to bis consulting room was always adhered to, and neither rank.
wealth nor any other distinction was permitted to interfere with it.

Where persons o1 great prominence, either politically, educationally
or otherwise, are willing and even eager to indulge in the fads and
impostures of the charlatan, it is scarcely to be wondered at that the
populace, igno,-rant, less distinguished, and still more easily swayed,
should follow their lead. We hear, for example, that Queen Anne and
George I, gave the charge of their eyes to a man named Read, origin-
ally a tailor or a cobbler. He is said to have practiced by the light of
nature and was unable even to read. So far did his influence succeed his
impudence that a knighthood followed, and even though it was only
from Queen Anne, it serves tM point a moral and adorn a tale.

What applies to the early pait of the 18th century applies with al-
most equal force to the early davs of this our present 20th century
and the following, from. a manwhose school.of-clairv,oyance .as such
as..to give.him a handsome income, niay exemplify the gullability.o!.
our unfortunate uuitrained public.
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Dr.-, Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician. Ternis of Treatmnent
$5 per month, payable in advance. All medicines found."

S Maine, Jan. 25th, 1886.
Mr. H....... -

Dear Sir.-
Yours received. The trouble in this case is caused by

Ironic disease of the liver and kidneys which causes the blood to be
sluggish in circulation, 'leaving the blood impoverished and impure, de-
bilitating the mucous tissues of the kidneys, stomach and lungs and
debilitating the gastric juice of the stoniach, also the nervous and inus-
colar systein. Consider the case can be helped. Notice head of letter
for ternis of treatment.

Yours respectfully,
W. W. F.":.

For graphic presentation and explicitness of diagnbsis, this, 1 think,
has rarely been excelled.

The relation, of the physician to his colleague, the harmony of which
niakes so mach to enhance the pleasure of onc's practice is a feature
which I firmly believe is altogether underestimated by a large majorityr
of physicians. I say this, too, advisedly, for after some years' associa-
tion with men in different parts of the country, recent graduates and
very much older men, I have been struck how frequently, more espec-
ially in the smaller towns, this relation has been erystallized iito one
of envy or distrust. One realizes how difficuit it is to overcome at
tiies, though the spirit witli which a medical man enters on his pro-
fession should be such as not to preclude his greatest rival froin being
socially his most intiiate friend and associate. Petty jealousies and
hard feelings are very nuch out of place in a profession which has for
its object the physical betteiment of mankind and the relief of all
bodilv ills. It is a good principle and one worthy the learning, that in
our criticisms of -people in general it is far better to emphasize their
good qualities and to overlook where possible those features which
are unworthy, and this more particularly among the colleagues of our
own profession. It is usually the lot of many recent graduates as soon
as they settle in the home they have adopted for their career, to be
called in as consultaits, and this also at the request of the physician al-
most as much as the patient, the impression being that with the newer
teaching of the more modern medical schools it may be possible fo
this* novice, no matterýhdiyoung he eo ffodurther'light in
the dgosi " reatnÑit of thte èase. Inder'thes coditiòns the'
nevlv arrivéàl is carefulIy watclhed by both patienandhyin a d
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it remains for hin to select one of two courses, (provided that is- that
there bas been no gross blunder in the treatment or diagnosis of the
case which will menace the welfare of the patient)-in the first place
to suggest an entirely new Une of treatment and proclaimu that under
trial as quite unsatisfactory, thereby gaining for yourself perhaps more
rapidly a naine anong the community and the eternal animosity of the
physician. Or else, in the second place, to respect -the opinion of your
colleague and support him wherever possible in his methods and in his
treatment, reneibering the while that Nature is kinc and that witb
very dif'ereiit modes of treatment one may arrive at a very successful
end and cure. Under these circuistances one is intellectually honest,
a gentleirian, a friend to bis colleague, and has in no sense lost the re-
gard of those patients who have done him the honor to consult him.
Even regarding the matter froni the point of self-interest one may say
that he lias cast his bread u pon the wateriZ, for some day he may sorely
need the kind syimpathy of tliat colleague and his support, for it is
oiily human to err, and. when that time comes ho may reinember with
satisfaction and relief the friend whon lie on a previous occasion saw
through a similar trial.

i would not, of course, inply for -a moment that any patient should
su ffer at the expense of the feelings:of any physician, but even where
according to your own ideas grave errors are being made in the man-
agement of any case, it is possible always for you to so arrange the
inatter, that those concerned need not realize either the gravity of the
mistake,· the great need of changes that are sugeisted, nor even 'the
faulty diagnosis which was made. The temptation at times to show
up a colleague may be great. for the temporary enhancement of your
reputation, but the satisfaction in protecting his reputation should be,
i think, always is, of infinitely greater magnitude. Where an alterna-
tive exists, which is really of no importance and'is yet insisted 'on il
the treatment, and that, too, with great éclal, it is nothing short of char-
latanism' to thus take advantage of a colleague. Medicine is' not suffi-
ciently an exact science that there may not be a great selection in the
muethods of treating many diseases the means of, hanidling various
diseases change enormously from year to year, and very often the law
of one decade is an absurdity in the next.

The more one regards the mnembers'of our profession the more one
has to learn the extent to which coimercialism, has becomè. raimpant.
The'more one has to regiet, too, -how chailhtaniim In a smalfway pre-
dominates witl the regular physiciaïi who has had the advràithges öf a
first-class university education. It is iot -necessary that a éhýarlàtan
be ignorant as well as dislonest, -he nmay ta:ke the fori of a 'consulting:
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phvsieian or of a mere associate in the same locality, and we see him,
whîen in contact with a patient who bas been treated by another ply-
sician, convey bis disapproval, not merely by direct condemnati6n, not
necessarily by ordering that the medicines hitherto prescribed be thrown
out of the back 'window, but hy a much more quiet though:nbohe the
less unkind means of insinuation-a smile of disdain, a shrug of the
shoulders, a raising of the eyebrows, each is suflicient to-indicate to-the
patient's friends one's opinion of the previous -treatment, or what is
still worse, a sympathetie condolence with the patient that he has been
so badly treated. A physician fróm the West whose experience with
fie modern charlatan enabled him to-judge, refers to the class· of phy-
sicians who should belong to sùch .a category. Incidentally lie re-
marked: Should it be your misfortune ever to live in a town where. a
charlatan of this .type dwells, you vill·find perchance .that after you
have called him in to consultation, he has incidentally and of his own
accord dropped in to see your patient-just in a friendly way of course,
or as a friend-and possibly white there he has taken the liberty to
prescribe just for the time being and because the unfortunate patient
seemed to be suffering so very much. Incidentally, too, while in the
samie house lie, may sympathize with your patient, his friend, that the
attending physician is so inefficient. Or should it be your misfortune
to have been unable to prevent a, fatal termination of the discase, your
charlatan colleague will lamenït with the friends or neighbours that lie
was called, in when it was too late; that liad he been enabled to see the
case earlier so much might have been done, and his conspicuous pres-
onec at the funeral will, add to your disgust and make yôu wonder how
the graduates of recognized medical schools eau be so badly trained in
the ordinary laws of decency.

One is, I think, well justitfied in placing men like this in the cate-

gory of charlatan, for in the large najority of cases .they are verily imn-

posters, inasmucli as- their treatmüent, let us say of a case or- pneu7,
monia, is not likely ,to vaxy so much in its results from your own.
That 'they are in sème respects worse than the sellers of nostruns and
charns is palpable from the fact that their deception is being carried
011 under -the guise of an honorable and noble profession. That medi-
ead inen should encounter friends in the streets and shoud declare,
.nsolicitedgthatheyano* o;onre or othiéfornif. tieatm ent supeor.

totilif: bein1ried. by theiil-ow , phihy ian,*s musèseenr.toiiost 'öf döu
sn outrâge, äind. yef you will -1e- suiriser to learn that thisi is some-
timnes practiecd. atno. great cîitan'ée fromji :the Canadian ietropolis.
So ea.i)ly'is the public imTposed upon, so well is the nedical profession
suited to quackery.
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That the ordinary means of advertising in the daily papers are the
best means of conununicating facts-to the public. is something which
the quack has long since realized; that this is unethical for a regular
physician so to do need not be told to any of you. and yet with what
rezret do those men interested in their Alma Mater receive from time
to time copies of newspapers, chiefly, I am glad to say, in the West, with
this or that .advertisement concerning our graduate doctors. Little
do they realize, I imagine. particuilarly those of recent graduation.
that the elippings were being passed around the elasses to the disgust
of every member who had known their senior student, to the disgust.
too. of everv teacher of the faculty. One reads somewhat like this:

"Dr. ....... Graduate of McGill of the elass of 189-. McGil
Universitv. Professor of Medicine in the Ufniersity of..............
Specialist on Diseases of the Lungs and Hiear, Eye. Ear and Nosee;
Obstetrician and Gyn.ecoogist; Major Surgery- receiving all attention.
Consulting -Hours 9-12 and 2-4. 126 ....... Street.-

The same gentleman appeared in Montreal a short time ago. and
seeméd to be quite ignorant of some of the most imporant. recent
changes which had taken place in the imedical scientifie world. Al-
though the professor of medicine in the university of the town. he did
not know the method by which thYWidal test was done, althouZh it
had then been u>sed for some three years.

These are a fewof :the topics which. I thought migh be worth our
consideraion this eveniu, for to my mind there are some things o
far greater imporiance than diagnostic acumen and. surg-ical skilL-
intellectual honesty. a rig relation with our colleagues and the
proper respect is of greazer importance than even the love of the lait-
and the accumulation of a large fortune. . Is it be said of every
membear of the>rofession who leaves bthe halls of old MeGill that "he
ore. withiou abuse. the grand old naime of igentleman. defaimed by
every charlatan and soiled by all ignoble use



NOTES OF A REGIENTAL DOCTOR IN A MOUNTED .
INFANTRY CORPS.

BY.

C. B. KEEMN, 3.D., Surgeon.Captain, Strathcona Horse.

I feel some hesitation in bringing this paper before the members of
a medical society, because it does not deal wholly with medical subjects.
lit contains the notes, some medical, some not, that I made f rom time
to time while Gling the position of a regimental doctor. As any one
of you might in the future Mi a similar position, a brief outline of the
work to be done might be of interest and advantage.

Selecting, or rather overlooking rgen already selected, was the first
duty. As the men were already enlisted, and brought over 1000 miles,
this was an easy task. Rejections were few. The first case was that
of a men with a glass eye. Rejection was necessary although he had a
splendid physique and was a very good marksman. There is a popular
opinion that a man who has only one eye, that being healthy, is usually
a very good shot. Whether there is any ground for this the honor men
in ophthalmblogy can decide. When rejected and told the cause, he
did not see the justice and remarked that one good eye was better than
two bad ones. The other case rejected was that of a man with old in-
jury to elbow joint causing limitation of movement and ulnar paralysis.
The infirmitv would not have interfered with his shooting ability but
would have prevented him from doing the heavy work of camp routine.

On looking over the work performed by the individual men, I must
confess that if the selection was made again it would be of a slightly
different character. The best men are those of medium size, 5 ft. 7
in. to 5 ft. 10 in.; seight, 150 to 170 lbs. Better of a rather nervous
type. Avoid big men if possible, and especially if loosely put together.
These men, although willing and eager to do the work, lack stamina,
and if the contract disease usually have it in a severe form. Gross
physical defects, as. hernia or hoemorrhoids or marked varicose veins,
render a man unfit. A slight degree of varicosity in reins of legs does
not, especially in mounted infantry. prevent usefulness. The same
holds truefor slightdegrees of pes planus. Be very.careful about en-
listîiij t wh(haie ;een:su~bjeeï to serere cold or wet. or have under-

,IO seyerèeamanual làbour for.anumber of c-arz.'. These men'are.very:
aubject' the aßhes'that are usuallI included under the head of chronic

rh i eatly interfere with a man's usefulness.
Teeth shouldI he good or at least put. in good reýair ai time of -list-
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ment. Poor teeth were a frequent cause of digestive disturbances.
Avoid alcoholies. A regiment of teetotallers is not possible nor even
desirable, but when a man bears visible marks of overindulgence in
alcohol, bis usefulness as a soldier is gone.

On your second day of duty you will have a siek parùde. This is the
one parade where you should not require the men to stand at attention.
This position, especially in men not accustomed to it is very tiresonie,
and where the man is in the early stage of a severe disease is an un-
necessary hardship. Treat the ien as patients, not as privates. At
the sick parade, you will divide the men into three classes. Men to be
sent to hospital; men to be given medicine and put off duty; and men
to have miedicine and continue on duty. The regalations provide for
anothers class, viz., iedicine and lighit duty, but on. active service this
class is hardly feasible. About the first class there is seldom any doubt.
but whether to put a man on or'off duty is often very difficult. AI-
ways remember that putting one man off duty causes an additional bur-
den on the next. If undertaking a sea voyage, have a thorougli in-
spection of the men bef ore embarking. Take. no sick men, as even on
the best equipped ships the hospital facilities are rather poor. If pos-
sible have your hospital located near the centre of the ship as the
motion is least felt there, and this is a great boon to patients suffering
froin mal de mer. Sea-sickness is usually only a temporary indisposi-
tion, but at times it is very severe and of prolonged duration. The
most marked case developed in a man of exceptionally .powerftil
physique. I might mention in support of this that lie was one of the
best inside wings of a champion Rugby football team of last season.

On the second day of the voyage, this man commenced to suffer from
severe nausea and vomiting with weakness. Ease w-as obtained only on
]ying down. Pulse ran 88 to 100, veak ; temp. 97 to 98°, no organie
disease could be niade out. In spite of all the usual treatment, such
as purgation, stimulants, bromides and compression of abdomen, this
condition persisted to the end of the voyage (that is about 30 days) and
disappeared after landing. One case of pneumonia, one case of trau-
matic hernia, and one case of carbolie acid poisoning were all the seri-
ous cases that occurred during the voyage. There were no deaths.
The men were vaccinated but .not inoculated with typhoid serum.

On disembarking, my sick were handed over to the disembarking
medical officer, and I was free to land on solid. earth wvith the thankful-
ness that can only be fel.t by oneprçdisposed to mal de. mer... On pro-
ceeding to the camping gi-ound we thought they had picked out a
specially sandy spot, but later found that all camping grounds were
alike.
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My first days in Cape Town were spent in becoming acquainted with
the British Royal Army Medical Corps. This corps consists of inedical
officers, hospital attendants, stores and transports. The individual
medical officers are under connand of the coninanding officer of the
corps, who details them to this regiment or that hospital as lie sees fit.
The medical officers wear the uniformn of the R.A.M.C. and not of the
regiment to which they are attached, thus differing from the Colonial
inedical officers, nearly all of whoni were attached to some particular
reginient and wore its distinguishing dress.

The usual duty of a regiiental doctor was treating niinor ailients,
sending men to hospital, giving first aid to wounds and seeing that none
were left on the field. At tiies a reginient would be a long distance
away froin a field hospital and thon the doctor mnust be prepared' to
treat fully all cases of wounds and discase. This renders his equipment
more extensive than it otherwise would bc. For mounted troops an
ambulance is necessary' as this force often does its work 3 to 5 miles
from the transport, where the hospital ambulances are. The regiment
moves over large areas. Men imay be wounded at any time. If a nian
is left where wounded, he may either fall into enemies' hands, or, if
night is near, be lost in the darkness. No iatter how kind the enemny
are known to be, a wounded man dislikes falling into their hands.

I have not yet seen a perfect army anibulance. It should bc strong.
yet light, as little wood as possible in construction, as this is affected
by change in cliiatc. It should have capacity for. four recumbent
patients, carry six extra blankets, a convenient reservoir of two to four
gallons of water, and a means of. heating water. Stretchers should be
light; some light laths for splints: a very sinall operating set; large
supply of dressings and very few medicines. 'As all treatment is sup-
posed to be donc in hospital, all medical equipment is so arranged; thus
a regimental doctor's equipment is really part of an hospital equipment
and is, therefore, too cumbersome. There were some sialler cases sent
out by private firms, but in every case flic vials or cases containing the
imedicines were much larger than thei medicine contained, and so con-
stituted unnecessary bulk. Meclicines should be in form of hypodernie
tablets or tabloids, in sinall, thin. water-tight boxes. Chloroform is
the' only bulky substance. Sterile bandages, and a very small amount
of antiseptic absorbent cotton should coniplet. tlie.outfit.. The-total
amiount:shduld io1eoSi r' 25' lbs., at which aiiih{ßta very comiplète
outfit ,lid@ fiad'g$ ihe ibs: aît least .dhouldbe.chlorofbrin 'if ln a warmi
climáte;ùnd:eth'er:ifain 'cold.

Passingò n 'to the .ext unit in the R.A.M.C., ir., a Field Hospital.
Therè is one fildehospi.tal. to a brigade. A field hospital as its name
implies is- inobile-and travels- with a brigade. yt gives first treatnent.
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but its maii aim is to get rid of its patients as fast as possible. It has
no beds, the patient lies on stretchers or blankets. It has transport of
is own. As soon as possible the patients are sent to stationary hos-
pitals. These are hospitals that are kept far enough behind the fight-
ing line to be out of danger. lere patients have beds and cases are
truated to a finish. However, these stationary hospitals are supposed
to be gradually advanced froin time to tine as the line of fighting ad-
vances. The total number of beds is 100.

-Next is the Base Hospital, 500 beds, where the nost serious and
chronic cases are dealt with, and attached to which is a convalescent
camp. Several base hospitals were stationed in ships. A hospital or
ambulance train ivas the imeans of counnunication and did splendid
work. Supplies for a regiment are obtained by requisition on base sup-
ply stores or hospitals. I always found supplies abundant and easily
obtainable.

in this connection I. iight refer to diseases I met with in South
Africa. Enteric or typhoid fever, as you are aware, was the most seri-
ous disease affecting the army. It was prevalent among troops
stationed near the towns. The water supply vas usually blained.
Nearly all the water supply in South Africa comes from surface water.
In Africa the sand consists of fine dust, not coarse grains as we see it
in Canada. A high wind carries dense clouds of this dust over large
areas, and thus pollutes all standing water even in reservoirs. This is
onle reason for the wide spread of disease. Typhoid or enteric in South
Africa is exactly similar to the disease met with in Canada. Cases
were severe where the men had undergone great fatigue and in the
aibulatory type. There seemed to be a tendency to a rather severe
bronchitis. Delirium was usually absent. In patients that had been
subject to fatigue, a sleepy condition changing into coma, with gradual
weakening of pulse and, later, death was often seen. HIleiorrhagces
were also nunerous and severe. Perforation was also a frequent cause
of death. So far as I know. there was no case of suturing of intestines
for typhoid perforation. The treatment was mainly tepid sponging
trional was used extensively for restlessness.

The total number of cases of typhoid in my regiment was 49 out of
500 men, 9.9 per cent., and of those 10 died, 20.9 per cent. In this
connection I might mention that none of the men of m-y regiment were
inoeulated with typhoid serum, as were the majority of the later drafts
sent out from England. Statistics bearing on the result of typhoid
sernm have not yet been published, but the general opinion among -the
doctors in South Africa was favourable. While it did. not reider im-
mune it apparently caused the disease to run a niilder course. In the
han hospitals, the mortality froni typhoid. considering the condition
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of the patient on entrance, was-not heavy. On looking over a report
of No. 5 General Hospital, kindly plaeed at my disposal by Dr. Peters,
who vas civil surgeon attached, I find out of 320 cases of enterie, a
total death of 55, 18 per cent. A double or treble ration of tea or
coffee, giving nien cold tea to drink, while inarching, instead of water,
would be the best prophylactic.

Here I will mention a disease peculiar to South Africa and closcly
resembling the lighter forms of typhoid, viz. : Velt, Camp, or, as it is
termed in Arny Reports, Simple Continued Fover. This is a definite
disease; çnset usually sudden, with pains in back and long bones, severe
headache, often nausea, occasionally voniting, followed later by diar-
rhoea. Very rarely chilly sensations. Temperature at onset, 1000 to
102°, pulse, 80 to 100. The feeling of malaise was extreme; local phy-
sicians laid great stress on the existence of a pain at umbilicus during
onset, as a characteristic sign. However, this was not constant, and
it, as you know, is common in any disease affecting the abdomen. Eng-
lish physicians remarked on the similarity between simple continued
fever and that forni of la grippe termed gastrie influenza in England.
I never found enlarged spleen, never an eruption, never any involve-
ment of lung or kidneys. One attack usually rendered the person lin-
mune. Almost everv man had an attack; 53 cases were severe enougli
to be sent to hospital. There was only one case where a inan had. two
attacks. It is never fatal. Every physician in South Africa had a
specifie. .A combination of phenacetin and salicin was the favourite.
Rest, low diet, and purgation was invariably followed by recovery inside
of 7 days. The chief danger lay in mistaking a case of typhoid for
simple continued fever. It is not contagious.

Dysentery was also' prevalent in South Africa. It was' not pro-.
valent there previous to the entry of troops. It was found chiefly
around Ladysmith and De Aar. Clinically it resembled amæbic dy-
sentery, but amoebS were not discovered in stools, and I do not know
of a case of liver abscess following.. There were 53 cases of dysentery
in my regiment, as per hospital reports, but the majority were simply
severe diarrha. There vas no death. There were two nethods of
treatment of dysentery. The modern method as taught by London
schools, and the old Indian Army method. The method liked by the
Indian Ariny surgeons was that of a castor oil purge over night, 20 to
*30.minims of .tincture of opinion in momning, followed in.30-minutes
bY'30 grains of, pulverized :ipecàc, with 'utard blister to' i'tr
regiorn.. All fluid was witheld- for.,6 to 1 hours. This certainly
seemed to âbort somie cases.' If not iccesful bis1iith and opÏùm:was
the l:ter' treatment. The other method was "thegivii of drachmrh
doses of a saturated solution of nagnesium sulphate every iour for
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six doses. This also was of value. 0f course if this failed, the after-
treatmient was the same as above.

The other special disease was fthe veldt -sores. These are ulcers
found on exposed parts, nainly on backs of hands, but soinetimes on
legs, never on face. it connenced usually as a small red papule,
<changing iiin a few hours to a vesicle about one quarter inch in diaie-
ter, filled with a watery or blood-stained scrui. This broke and an
ulcer was present w'hich also extended till one-half to one inch in
diaincter. The ulcer was deep witl overlanging edges and involved
the true skin. I never sawr it involve deeper structu.res. It had a
slightly reddened margin, was slightly painful, and liealed leaving a
definite scar, slightly pigmented. A streptococcus iras stated to be a]-
ways present, whien the fluid of bleb was examined, but since cellulitis
or even adenitis was rare, its virulence was slight. The ulcers healed
readily under cleanliness with aseptie dressing and rest of part.

I niight also mention that an occurrence of an epideimie of jaundice
closely simulating Weil's disease ivas noted as several spots in South
Africa, one of the chief bqing at Kroonstadt. Malaria was absent in
ihe parts of the couniry ire traversed, althougl in a warin climate with
standing water. The absence of niosquitoes may liave soie baring
on this.

I had a total of 24 cases of wouads ini my regiment; three cases of
bullets passing liroughi lungs, all on left side, in second interspace.
No sign of involvenient of lung tissue. No h'omoptysis. No shock.
Uninterrupted recovery. My 'first case was-unfortunately given an
excessive anount of alcohol so that he was almost uncontrollable about
one hour after being wounded. In spite of this the man was walking
on the second day after being shot, and was discharged fron hospital
in nine days. Howerver, I would not advocate alcohol as a routine
treatient for penetrating rwounds of thei lungs. I had no penetrating
vound of the abdomen. Two cases of neck wound, one from side to

side just posterior to angle of jaw, and one in front of left sterno-
nastoid about centre and emerging just to left of inedian line. In

neither ease did any symptons occur. Whether bllets went through
blood-vessels or around them I do not know, but I never sawr a case of
severe hæcmorrhage following a Mauser bullet wound. It was fomuid
in case of penetrating Mauser bullet wounds of, abdomen,' that it was
better not to operate ininediately. Rost, abstinence from food for 24
hours and no opera.tive procqdure, unless.plain evidence of,':èritôïfitis
or severe hwinorrhage ocurred, gave3 'tl liest. results; of course no
onium. y

Venereal disease çaused an ab)solutely appahlilg nuniber of invalids.
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Even if apparently cured for one month, the exposure caused a returu.
There was an order that no mai with vencreal disease was to be sent
up to the front, but it was usually disregarded.

I have now exhausted the strictly medical portion, and will turn to
the active work. There were. several Ariy Hospitals in Cape Towi,
all of which were well equipped and doing good work. Parts of thé
town are very pretty, but, as seen here, there is in that city two races
unat can hardly be said to live in harnony, and so the evil effects were
ianifest.

There are no medical colleges in South Africa, but the best work in
niedicine is done at Grahamstown, the centre of a thriving English
settliement.

After six weeks stay in Cape Town, we went on a 1supposed secret
expedition along the East Coast : secrecy was the weak point. its
destination was known, so the expedition came to naught. We then
went back to Durban, and here found two large hospital ships. They
were well suited for purpose and had good accommodation. Then a trip
through Zululand, a pretty country but very rough. Around the capital,
Eshoewa, is one of the nicest spots in South Africa ; rolling country,
well watered, with clear running streans, fringed with a thick belt of
trees and a very fertile soil, makes it a place much to be desired. A
short stay there, then a ride of 120 miles back to Durban, past sugar'
plantations, and orchards where oranges, ban anas, pineapples, etc.,
grew in abundance. Iindoo shrines and Iindoo laborers caused one,
to think of India. These Hindoos have beeni iniported for the sake.of
cheap labor with the result of bccoiming a serious drawback to the wel-
fare of the country. Then by train, past Ladysnith and Dundee to
Newcastle, where we disentrained, and for want of better accoimoda-
tion slept in a church with no blankets. We then narched through
Laing's Neck and reached Buller at Ingogo, and were assigned te No.
3 nounted brigade under Lord Dundonald, and the serious work
began.

The uext day we started on. an advance towards Standerton. No
Boers were seen, and at night the men were fully convinced that they
never would sec any, and that the war was practically over. The next
day we heard the blowing up of the railway bridge at Standerton by
the Boers. We entered Standerton, and found it a sinall town built
mainly of stone or plaster houses. It had as all South African towns
have, aigeneral irvof untidiness. There. were several stores, ,t little
'in - them;. E-v,,ery.perspi· iný his town ,Was intesely.lo ai te .E'n.lñnd.

Ny'vever'i 'was'the iue ani it always- disapneared w ith the depar-
ture f the :Britisly:1rdops.. We .niade a short stayin. Standerton -anid
then Èventý wéstward to clear the railway towards Pretoria. On July
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1st, when the men came under fire, one man was killed, a bullet struck
his cartridge belt over the liver, ,ausing fiattening of bullet and a large
entrance wound with immediate death.

We now found that a large Bocr columu was moving parallel with
us. We halted at Greyling Staldt where we had several littile engage-
ments and two inen severely wounded. Here we began to tire of army
beef and biscuits, and tried Boer bread, but found that the cooking
was very poor. The bread was what one would term almost dough
bere. Alnost all the Boers suffer from dyspepsia, for. which they take
large quantities of glycerine, and the cooking is undoubtedly the cause.
The vindictiveness and unforgiving qualities, the dourness, as the Scotch
would say, displayed by the Boers, is undoubtedly caused by the dys-
pepsia brought on by the badly cooked food. If any of you purpose
going to South Africa to practice I should advise Vou to pick your
house-keeper in Canada. In this connection I might mention that to
a Boer the beauty of his lady is measured by her adipose tissue, so
anti-fat methods find no favor there. We then had our first experience
of ponpom shelling, and it disorganized the ambulance service as the
negro drivers wheeled the ambulance and started for rear. However,
I must state that on several future occasions these men displayed.great
coolness and bravery. They were Zulus. Thence up to Vlakfontein
and Heidelberg with the usual daily skirmishing. I had several op-
portunîities to visit Boer farns and treat the sick Boer women, as their
own doctors had' all left. -I f ound them invariably kind and courteous,
and although a cônsiderable distance outside British linies, was never
molested.

This work of railroad guarding not being very interesting, ie were
glad when word came to return. refit, and start north to attack the
Boers at their last stronghold at Belfast. Word was sent to imedical
officers to lay in supplies for three weeks; all immediately laid in sup-
ply for twio months. I got the ambulance in good repair and traded
mules till I secured a good team. I got a Scotch cart also loaded with
supplies, and got rid of all weak and sickly men. A man liable to take
sick should never be taken on a hard campaign. On the first day's
march we had a severe engagement at Paardekop. That night the
transport was stuck, so we all went supperless to bed with no blan-
kets. As hunger and cold kept most of the men of the different regi-
ments awake, they investigated the contents of a store. As it was dark
the majority invested in small jars that they supposed would contain
food, but were disappointed .when morning showed them t&bohe lie ps-
sessors of a variegated assortment of paints.

Ermelo was next taken- during a blinding sand storm.' It is à neat
and well built town, as South African towns go, ahd contained a few
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fairly well supplied stores. The hospitals contained several sick Boer
soluiers. When these were informed that President Kruger had left
fo• Europe, they would not believe it, and stated that they knew him
to be a brave old man who w'ould die in, and for, his beloved Transvaal.
Next past Carolina, which three of our men held on their own account
during the night in spite of a large Boer commando outside. We then
touched the south edge of the Boer position at Van Wycks Vley, and
while working along the Boer lines to get in position to attack their
centre there was severe flghting. At this spot I had the honor of hav-
ing my ambulance shelled. However, at the distance the shells cane
from, the Boers could not distinguish an ambulance from au ammuni-
Lion waggon.

The key to the Boer position was a small rocky hill beside the rail-
road. It was towards this the main force of the attack was directed.
From early morning till late in the afternoon a continuous shell fire
was directed at this spot. Throughout this tine one could see large
bodies of men in extended order marching steadily forward to be in a
position for the final charge. When they got to within a short distance
of the Boer line, one saw a large body of horsemen disappear over the
hill, followed by a rush of British infantry, and the day was won.
Some of the Boer guns were worked till the British infantry were with-
in a few hundred yards. Some of the Boers, chiefly those of the Staats
Artillery and Johannesberg Police, remained in the trenches to the last
and were killed by the charging British infantry.

This was the first place where I saw the effects of lyddite. In open
space it has an effect extenuing only a short distance around. It causes
a severe concussion, and if close, it nmay render a person unconscious,
and at the same time cause a general swelling of exposed parts with
hoemorrhages from nose or ears. Such cases nearly always recover
completely. If further away, it only causes severe headache and
nausea or vomiting. Dilute acids are almost a specific for the evil
effects. In confined spaces or on rocks it is a very destructive agent,
but on soft ground is not effective.-

The next day we entered Machadodorp and secured some of the
stores of the Boer army. This rendered active service rather
pleasanter. Our next march was to release the last of the English per-
sons at Noitchedodorp, but, the guards having fled, they released them-
selves a few hours before our arrival.

Next towards Lydenburg. Our way lay .through a very fine:valley
calledI:Radfontein. ' This was an 'ncomfortabli' position; ll f as
narrow.with steep iàh s n side mol çh io .c ith e f sit ô
ing'ito a niisnderstanding, fourof ourh en
as outpóst on'a' small hillalreâdy öecupied by'theènemy. When near,
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they ivere ordered to surrender, but refused, and died fighting, but took
three of the Boers to bear theni company. Two men who went to
search for these met a similar fate. While in this valley the column
was subjected to rather severe shell lire by the Boers. During one day
there were 250 shells, weighing on an average about .50 pounds fired at
the British force, which was well within range. The total casualties
were two men slightly wounded. * When vou' calculate that over six
tons of metal were required to wound two men out of a force well
within range and having no artificial protection, merely that of slight
unevenness of ground, you will obtain. an idea of the uneffectiveness
of modern artillery lire. The outlet to. this valley, a position of great
natural strength, was vacated by the- Boers on the eve of the attack
and an undisputed way left to Lydenburg. Following the rule laid
down in Wolselev's Soldiers' Pocket Book, we marched through Lyden-
burg and canped on the side next the Boers. This was in full view and
within range of the eneinies' artillery. After a field hospital had its
tents nicely pitched, the artillery opened lire. After a few attempts
to carry patients to a place of safety the Indian attendants left. The
position of patients Iying on stretchers with shelis passing overhead
was not pleasant, but no one was hurt. In the morning our camp was
shelled. again but. as usual. no wounds. Later in the day a company
passing over the saie ground did not extend and the one well-aimed
Boer shrapniel shell, i have seen, burst almost over themn, killing five
and wounding 13 more.

Our advance now lay over very rough country. A inountain called
the Moutchberg succeeded bv hills termed the "Devil's Knuckles."'
It was a road that could be traversed onlv one way. The Boers never
attempted to stop the advance. merely delayed it. We were now in the
region where the reserve stores of the Boer armuy were. so our fare be-
came more plentiful and varied. The men occupied their spare timue iii
washing for gold in the streais, Some of them secured quite an
anount. Thev conmenced working a gold mine when stopped by the
commnnanding officer. Nekt past Spitzkop. about the highest spot in
the Transvaal. Through Pilgrim's Rest. a thriving mining town and
the present seat of the Boer goverinient. Up to Kruger's post where
we were shelled during the night as an adieu by the Boers..

We then turned southward again rather disappointed. and reaching
Machadodorp. were ordered to turn in our horses, being now fully con-
vinced that the war was over, so I turned in mv ambulance and stores.
Then by rail to Pretoria. a sleepy .pot surrounded. bv hills on which
are situiiatecvervtrong forts. I stavedhere for two dayýs.i Thewàtèr
supplv is poor. so enterie aind dvsentery commèncèd todevelop again.
We had 'een almost completely free f rom this since leaviing Calie Town.
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To our astonishment we found the war not over and were refitted and
sent to the Western Transvaal. We were given English horses, and
these were responsible for a number of fractures and sprains as, un-
used to prairie, they never looked where they were putting their feet,
and if a hole was there they invariably put their foot in it with disaster
to their rider. 1 %vas equally iuifortunate in my ambulance mules,,two
of which died half an hour after starting and the remainder came into
camp two hours later. There was a severe figlit at Frederickstadt,
where the Boers had a British general surrouided and eut off from his
water supply. 1 saw several examples of bayonet wounds of abdomen.
These were always fatal. The Boers were arolnd the British hospital
and one of the doctor's had his horse there.' When the Boers were
running away one of theni took the doctor's horse with profuse apolo-
gies for so doing and promises of early return. Hiowever, that horse
has not come back yet. During this battle, three Boers who were over-
taken by the charging infantry threw down their arms and surrendered.·
After the line had passed they picked up their arms and shot a ser-
geant and man. They were tried by court martial and shot. It is
necessary that a soldier's word should be trusted wheu ho states lie
surrenders, otherwise there would be a large unnecessary slaughter.

After a couple of weeks' experience of night marches, we entered
Polchesfstron. I saw a case here where a man was shot about four
feet distant fron the niouth of a gun, the bullet entering the upper l ip
and leaving through the occipital bone, completely shattering the base
of the skull. This shattering. is a usual result of steel mantled bullets
at short ranges. The children of the town were very eager for our
army biscuits and obtained quite an aniount, as we supposed they were
hungry. But Inter w-e founid they were collecting the biscuits to send to
ien on cojîamanado. Ju.t benore we entercu PUlcheavrstrom, reveral
of the townsmen returned home telling their wives and daugliters that
it was for their protection. However, they were told that their wives
and daughters were well able to take care of thèmselves and back on
commando they had to go. Our time in Paclhesfstrom iwas pleasant;
football, baseball, tennis and dancing, relieved the monotony of active
service. Thon a march into Klerksdorp, another turn at railroad
guarding and then we %vent to the South of the Orange River Colony
to join'in the popular pastime of chasing De Wet. During the railway
journey they halted us one niglit alongside an unguarded supply train
containing unliiited supplies of runi, jam and biscuits. No armnv
rations.%rere required-for quit a perio làfterward

e: diseiitirained atn'iidi1ihltan started ôu 0tfor a suppose( '3(.ours

mlfakin& neeitr -1anketsnorbsuppliues. c vièr ot si, weeks:
ho'ptal, only tWo amlbulancees to 'a colu mn of 1500
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men. Facilities for transportation and treatment of sick were there-
fore liniited. This was the most unpleasant period, but luckily we
escaped any deaths. We saw De Wet's army, and could have taken his
transport, but orders were to chase him towards a strongly guarded
line; we chased him there and he galloped through.

There were so many colunns operating in this vicinity that it was
difficult to tell British from Boers. The Irish Yeonanry had twice
been fired on by inistake for Boers, and gave warning that the next
time they would return the fire. The riext day they were again flred
into by a body of regular cayalry. They retaliated and were not
molested afterwards.

On going to attend the wounded of another column that had suffered
severely, I saw several examples of wounds made by the soft-nosed,
steel-inantled bullets. They cause a small entrance wound. Then the
buillet mushrooms and shatters everything in front of it. A wound,
other than in arms or legs by one of these bullets is nearly always fatal.
They were sporting anununition used by Boers when the Mauser an-
munition ran short.

After a few more skirmishes, back to railroad, entrained for Cape
Town, and embarked for home voyage. We had six cases of enteric
on home voyage, and two cases of pneumonia; no deaths.

Now turning to a subject that many of you will bc interested in, the
future of South Africa as a site for medical practice. There will cer-
tainly be a large increase in the English speaking population of the
Transvaal in the near future. The Transvaal and eastern portion of
Orange Biver Colony possess a fertile soil. The climate in spite of
sand stornis is very fue. It is dry and clear, much resembling that of
Texas. · In spite of dust storms it is a suitable climate for cases of
chronic pharyngitis or consumptives. In the Transvaal there are vast
quantities of gold fields, ia.ny of which have never been vorked.
There is coal- in plenty. Johannesburg will undoubtedly be the prin-
cipal town, but Barbeton, Lydenburg, Klerksdorp and Pilgrim's Rest
will be thriving nining centres. Under Dutch rule, the degree of. a
recognized medical school permitted one to practice, and the sanie
holds good at present. In a short time a British License will be
necezsary.
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